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FINER 

THAN 

EVER. 

FASTER 

THAN... 

EVER.... 

SUNSET LIMITED 
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 WAS THE FIRST TRANS- 

CONTINENTAL VESTIBULED TRAIN IN REGULAR 

SERVICE ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT......... 

i de A Be fo. | | ha he eri eae 

FIRST 
FIRST IN ELEGANCE OF EQUIPMENT. FIRST IN COMPLETE- 

NESS. FIRST IN COMFORT. FIRST IN THE BEAUTY AND 

ATTRACTIONS OF ITS ROUTE. COMPOSITE CAR. DOUBLE 

DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPING CARS’ LADIES’ PARLOR AND 

COMPARTMENT CAR. DINING CAR........cccee ceeeee coreeeees 

A SOLID TRAIN BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS AND SAN FRANCISCO 

REESTABLISHED FOR SEASON OF 1899-1900 

DECEMBER 15 

ANY SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY AGENT 

WILL TELL YOU ABOUT IT OR SEND YOU BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE 

MATTER FOR THE ASKING 

AGENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD 



Che Orange City 

Riverside, California 

“California is wonderful. A 
$4000 a Year. man who owns thirty acres is 

a country gentleman. He does just about 
work enough to keep himself in good physi- 
cal condition, and clears from $3000 to $4000 
a year. .1 know one man who makes $3000 
a year on ten acres of ground. They press 
the button and Nature does the rest. The 
average of intelligence, | should say, is 
higher than in any other state. It surprises 
me that everyone who has a little capital 
has not gone to ana on 

us spoke Chaun- 
The Most Perfect Type. cey M. Depew after 

a visit to this state. And he might have 
added that Riverside is the exponent and 
example of the highest development in 
California— material, moral, social, intel- 
lectual. Here it is the rule, rather than the 
exception, fora man to make $3000 a year 
on ten acres, and very much greater returns 
are oy . " abel . 

ew facts about Riverside that wi 
Oranges. stand out in your memory are these: 

It is the greatest orange-growing district 
in the world, both as to quantity and 
quality of its products. 

It has two of the most famous avenues in 
the world, Magnolia and Victoria. Their 
combined length is twenty miles, mostly 
through continuous orange groves, within 
the corporate limits of the city, and aligned 
with beautiful homes. 

The area within the 
Fifty-six Square Miles. corporate limits of 

the city is fifty-six square miles, and the 
colony or district comprises a territory 
almost twice as large. 

There are one hundred and sixty miles 
of graded streets within the city limits, 
and the mileage of the city is nearly double 
that. Eleven miles of the city streets are 
paved with asphalt and macadam. The 
natural roads are the finest in all the world 
—never muddy and very little dust. 

Riverside’s irrigation systems eee 
are among the very finest in arid Irrigation. 
America. The purity and amplitude of her 
domestic water supply are not excelled 
anywhere. 

In the city park may be seen the largest 
and finest collection of cacti in America, 
if not in the world. This is the testimony 
of experts and travelers. 

Riverside is the richest city in the world, 
has the largest per capitaincome. Yet Riche 
it has no millionaires and no paupers. ***¢?€ 
There is an even and equitable distribution 
of wealth naturally incident to the charac- 
ter of the industries in which the people are 
engaged, resulting in almost ideal social con- 
ditions. 

In respect of health and pleasure, River- 
side stands pre-eminent. It is a place where 
one can literally live out of doors. The 
altitude is ideal, ranging from 850 to 1000 
feet. The temperature is equable, air dry, 
rainfall minimum, most sunshine—these 
are government records. Such conditions 
make the “~ a prices + invalids and 
sportsmen. nere are half a dozen P 
or more golf clubs, several lawn Recreation. 
tennis clubs, lacrosse clubs, ball clubs, polo 
clubs, cricket clubs, gun clubs, wheeling 
clubs, all occupying foremost rank in the 
state. The Riverside Country Club has a 
beautiful home of its own; also the Casa 
eis i Tennis a The Rubidoux 

ub, a gentlemen’s social organi- ? P 
zation, has elegant permanent Social Life. 
quarters. The Riverside wheelmen own a 
fine athletic park. The Woman’s Club 
ranks high among the organizations of its 
kind. Every phase of social and physical 
life here reaches the highest development. 
The general conditions are such as to pro- 
duce the best type of all round manhood 
and womanhood, a fact fully attested by 
the moral and physical standard of the 
community. 

for any Information not contained herein 

address 

Riverside Chamber of Commerce... 

J. P. Baumgartner, secretary Riverside, California 

PLEASE MENTION SUNSET 



SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY. 
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS 

a: 
E. HAWLEY, Assistant General Traffic Manager 7 - - New YorK, N. Y. 
E. O. MCCORMICK, Passenger Traffic Manager - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
S. F. B. MORSE, Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager . - - HOUSTON, TEX. 

PACIFIC SYSTEM 
7 P eater 3 General Passenger Agent - - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
R. A. DON. DSON, Assistant General Passenger Agent - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
Shs. " HORSBURG JR., Assistant General Passenger Agent - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
= JUDAH, yet General Passenger Agent - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

. LUCE, Assistant General Passenger Agent - - Los ANGELES, CAL. 
S Mf "MARKHAM, General Passenger Agent, Lines in Oregon . - - PORTLAND, OR. 

ATLANTIC SYSTEM 
PARKS, General Passenger Agent ~ - - - HOusTON, TEX. 

E. é DECKER, Assistant General Passenger Agent - NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
merits HARRISBURG & SAN ANTONIO RAILWAY “COMPANY 

XAS & NEW ORLEANS RAILROAD COMPANY 
. W. hag Traffic Manager - - - ~ Houston, TEX. 
$ F. ORSE, hecamane Traffic Manager - - . - Houston, TEX. 
Ae PARKS. General Passenger Agent - - - - HOuSTON, TEX. 

C. STUBBS, Third Vice-President - . - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

THE BAR R IER Power for manufacturing below the price of cheap Eastern coal. 
ideal climate. An ideal home for workmen. Expansion across the 
Pacific and to the Orient, trade increasing by leaps and bounds, show 

REM VED why factories should be established on the Pacific Coast. Come to 
eee eee the front. Competing railroads. Competing steamers. 

Address: MT. WHITNEY POWER COMPANY 

W. H. Hammond and A. G. Wishon, Managers, Visalia, Tulare, Lindsay and Porterville, Cal. 

HOTEL GREEN, PASADENA 

IS THE NEWEST AND MOST PALATIAL OF CALIFORNIA’S 
HOTELS, PROVIDING A LUXURIOUS WINTER HOME FOR 
THE MOST REFINED AND EXACTING PATRONS. ITS 
AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT COMPRISES TENNIS COURT, 
GOLF LINKS, PRIVATE THEATRE, BILLIARD ROOMS, 
CONSERVATORY, PROMENADE AND A SUPERIOR OR- 
CHESTRA. HOTEL GREEN IS SITUATED IN A CITY OF 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND CULTIVATED PEOPLE FAMED FOR 
ITS INTELLECTUAL AND ARTISTIC ATMOSPHERE AND 
CHARMING ENVIRONMENT. ONE HUNDRED MILES OF 
FINE ROADS RADIATE THROUGH THE SAN GABRIEL 
VALLEY AMONG THE ORANGE GROVES. LOS ANGELES 
IS NINE MILES DISTANT, REACHED BY THREE STEAM 
RAILWAYS AND AN ELECTRIC RAILWAY: :::::::::: 

G. G. GREEN, Owner J. H. HOLMES, Manager 

PLEASE MENTION SUNSET 



SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 
SUNSET ROUTE 

CONDENSED TIME TABLE THROUGH TRAINS 

No. 10 ATLANTIC ExPRESS Sunset Limiteo 
EASTBOUND DAILY TWICE A WEEK 

HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR DAY DAY 

Ly. — — cece cece ee cecrecesercesees 5.30 p.m. Mon. 5.00 p.m. Tues. Fri. 
Lv. FRESNO ......-.- cece cee ec eevee eeeeseccecs 1.05 a.m. Tues. 10.23 p.m. Tues. Fri. 
Ar. Los ANGELES Stee eeeeee sieeeeeeeeeseevones 1.30 p.m. Tues. 7.45 am. Weo. SaT. 
Lv. LOS ANGELES ....... cccscccsccccrrccsccees 2.00 p.m. Tues. 8.00 a.m. WEb. Sart. 
Lv. MARICOPA. ......2.ceseseee sesecccecccssecs 3.52 a.m. Web. 7.40 p.m. Web. Sar. 
ee MIS 554 0 FS ¥9 's.4:554 G0 od bn bw o 4s b's os 7.10 am. Web. 10.15 p.m. Weo. Sat. 
St ess 1s win 9g 48's WG 0108 Wg jvc wa 0’ sp. 916 8.20 p.m. WEb. 9.25 am THurR. Sun. 
i I 3% 5s Siig sobs eee head spe veanan 8.00 p.m. TuHur. 3.20 a.m. Fri. Mon. 
Be IE ined ons owedsbenacecesteesescntienss 3.35 a.m. Fri. 9.20 am. Fri. Mon. 
OR UE INE 6 5.0 as oss sineth sh enieaieasauderviece 6.25 p.m. Fri. 7.20 p.m. Fri. Mon. 

No. 9 PaciFic Express 
WESTBOUND DAILY TWICE A WEEK 

HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR DAY DAY 

Lv. NEW ORLEANS ...........ssccccecececsseees 8.50 a.m. Mon. 10.45 am. Mon. THur. 
Lv. HOUSTON ........csssccccceccccesses sevens 11.15 pm Mon. 9.00 p.m. Mon. THur. 
ey MN MIMMREAMONG boone sonics «acdiansdew cicsas 9.00 a.m. Tues. 3.20 am. Tues. ‘FR. 
Arn. EL PASO.......202 ce sccceccccceccccescecees 8.40 a.m. Web. 10.05 p.m. Tues. Fri. 
AR. TUCSON .....-.- cece ere cee rcecerec sens seeee 7.00 p.m. Web. 5.20 a.m. Weo. Sat. 
ES re Te ey PETE re re ie 9.35 p.m. Web. 7.30 a.m. Web. Sart. 
i cs iia cada sk Ketnehdhue se Vaden 12.00 noon TuHur. 7.45 pm. Weo: SaT. 
Lv. LOS — ERR SO CIEE Ry 2 Se Re 12.40 p.m. Tur. 8.00 p.m. Web. Sar. 
a rah a iss a Nae aes e.aelalea aa ASA CE? 12.38 a.m. Fri. 5.20 a.m. THur. Sun. 
Ar. SAN FRANCISCO ISDE AAU RNSCadSeeckeaee Weee 8.45 am. Fri. 10.45 am. THur. Sun. 

Sunset Limited 

ARRANGEMENT OF THROUGH CAR SERVICE 
EAST BOUND. 

No. 10... NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS — Buffet 
Drawing Room Sleeping Car San Francisco to New 
Orleans; also San Francisco to Los Angeles; also San 
Francisco to Fresno. 

Buffet Drawing Room Sleeping Car and Tourist 
Sleeping Car San Francisco to Mojave (Santa Fe 
Route). 
Free Reclining Chair Cars San Francisco to El 

Paso. Daily 
MONDAY. V estibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car, 

San Francisco to Washington, D.C. Personally con- 
ducted. 

Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Chicago, 
via Texarkana. 

TUESDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping 
Car San Francisco to Chicago via El Paso and New 
Orleans. Personally conducted. 

WEDNESDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleep- 
ing Car San Francisco to Washington, D.C. Per- 
sonally conducted. 

Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Chicago via 
El Paso and Kansas City. Personally conducted. 

Teeny. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping 
Car San Francisco to Cincinnati via EK] Paso and 
New Orleans. Personally conducted. 

Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car Los 
Angeles to St. Paul via El Paso and Kansas City. 
Personally conducted. 

FRIDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car 
San Francisco to Washington, D. C. Personally 
conducted. 

Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to St. Paul, 
via E] Paso and Flatonia. Personally conducted. 

SUNDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car 
San Francisco to Cincinnati via El] Paso and New 
Orleans. Personally conducted, 

No. 26. SUNSET LIMITED—A Solid Vestibuled 
Train, San Francisco to New Orleans. Compos- 
ite Buffet 1, ibrary Car, Ladies’ Parlor, Observation 
and Compartment Car, Double Drawing Room 
Sleeping Cars and Dining Car through without 
a. Leaves San Francisco Tuesdays and 

No. S 8S ANGELES EXPRESS — Buffet Draw- 
ing Room Sleeping Car San Francisco to Los An- 
geles; Tourist Sleeping Car Lathrop (from Sacra- 
mento) to Los Angeles. Daily 

No. R - THE OWL LIMITED —Solid Vestibuled 
Train. Day Coach San Francisco to Bakersfield; 
Composite Buffet Car and Drawing Room Sleeping 
Car San Francisco to Los Angeles; Dining Car San 
Francisco to Tracy. Daily. 

WEST BOUND. 

No. 9. SUNSET EXPRESS — Buffet Drawing 
Room Sleeping Car New Orleans to San Francisco; 
also Los Angeles to San Francisco; also Fresno to 
San Francisco. Free Reclining Chair Cars El Paso 
to San Francisco. Daily 

MONDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car 
from Washington, D.C., to San Francisco (Wednes- 
day from New Orleans). Personally conducted. 

Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car from 
Cincinnati to San Francisco (Tuesday from New 
Orleans). Personally conducted, 

TUESDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Chicago to 
San Francisco (Wednesday from Kansas City, Thurs- 
day from Ft. Worth). Personally conducted. 

Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car from St. 
Paul to Los Angeles (Wednesday from Kansas City, 
Thursday from Ft. Worth). Personally conducted. 

WEDNESDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping 
Car from Washington, D. C.,to San Francisco (Fri- 
day from New Orleans). Personally conducted. 

Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car from 
Chicago to San Francisco (Thursday from New Or- 
leans). Personally conducted. 

THURSDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Chicago to 
San Francisco (Friday from St. Louis). 

FRIDAY. Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car 
from Washington, D. C., to San Francisco (Sunday 
from New Orleans). Personally conducted. 

Vestibule Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car from 
Cincinnati to San Francisco (Saturday from New 
Orleans). Personally conducted. 

Tourist Sleeping Car from St. Paul to San Fran- 
cisco, via Flatonia and El Paso (Saturday from 
Kansas City). Personally conducted. 

No. 25. SUNSET LIMITED—A Solid Vestibuled 
Train, New Orleans to San Francisco, Composite 
Buffet L ibrary Car, Ladies’ Parlor, Observation and 
Compartment Car, Double Drawing Room Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Car through without change. 
Leaves New Orleans Mondays — Thuredays. 

No. 7 SAN FRANCISCO EXPRESS — Buffet 
Drawing Room Sleeping Car Los yo = to San 
Francisco; Tourist Sleeping Car Los Angeles to 
Tracy (for Sacramento). 

Buffet Drawing Room Sleeping Car and Tourist 
Sleeping Car —" (from Santa Fe Route) to San 
Francisco. Dail 

No. 25. THE OWL. LIMITED — Solid Vestibuled 
Train. Composite Buffet Car and Drawing Room 
Sleeping Car Los Angeles to San Francisco; Day 
Coach Bakersfield to San Francisco; Dining Car 
Tracy to San Francisco. Daily. 



SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 
OGDEN ROUTE 

CONDENSED TIME TABLE THROUGH TRAINS 

No. 2 OVERLAND LimiTED | No. 4 ATLANTIC Express | No. 6 ATLANTIC ExPRESS 
EASTWARD DAILY DAILY aie DAILY 

HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR EXAMPLE 

LS, Se ID vb vacaciones. .cvecesecencs 8.30 a.m. Mon. 9.00 a.m. Mon. 6.30 p.m. Mon. 
el EEEED bo6 ves Ses es chveasnnwcebaeee 11.25 am. Mon 12.50 p.m. Mon. 10.30 p.m. Mon. 
[EE GSS Sis iv bee sees be Sos se sks con kuk was 4.50 p.m. Mon. 8.10 p.m. Mon. 6.30 a.m. Tues. 
a Lacan we clewlines 4” &oaiep oc 08S aS as 8.05 a.m. Tues. 1.25 pm. Tues. 1.26 am. Web. 
SR Soe a eee eee 1.15 pm. Tues. 8.00 p.m. Tues. 8.20 a.m. Web. 
1M CRIES 25ers cer cece ewes veces sssascpeccves 5.30 a.m. Weo. 2.20 p.m. Web. 1.30 a.m. Tur. 
PR rer eer rr 2.08 p.m. Web. 1.26 a.m. THur. 11.00 a.m. TuHur. 
ot Se eye 7.20 p.m. Web. 6.40 am. THur. 4.55 p.m. Tur. 
PR TIED oo eve cess ccvccceceneveseceecceene 9.30 a.m. Trur. 8.15 p.m. Tuur. 7.45 am. Fri. 

No. 1 OVERLAND LimiTeD | No. 3 PaciFic Express |No. 1-5 Paciric ExPRESsS 
WESTWARD DAILY yt welt emcee Saale DAILY 

HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR EXAMPLE 

Lv. CHICAGO ................... 6.30 p.m. Mon. 10.30 p.m. Mon. 6.30 p.m. Mon. 
Lv. OMAHA. ......--- eee cececcesccceees 8.50 a.m. Tues. 4.25 p.m. Tues. 9.00 a.m. Tues. 
A) EEE coors oe ohne er descnscescsacepebcosis 1.28 p.m. Tues. 10.05 p.m. Tues. 2.42 p.m. Tues. 
RV. GPM VRIUIOE 052 osc ee cc cee scccvncscccersseeces 9.20 p.m. Tues. 7.55 am. Wep. 10.40 p.m. Tues. 
SS SSS eer rere 12.30 p.m. Weo. 1.40 a.m. Tuur. 1.10 p.m. Weo. 
AV, TERRACE. 2222.22 e cece cescnccsesesccccvscess 4.35 p.m. Web. 6.15 am. THur. 5.30 p.m. Wepb. 
ES beets ens seek eG hake be Assent 8.55 am, Tuur. 12.05 a.m. Fri. 11.10 am. THur. 
ee ENED O55 5 .o5he as pope sheep ses vena 2.10 p.m. Trur. 5.40 a.m. Fri. 4.50 p.m. THur. 
ee eee oe ee 5.15 p.m. Tuur. 9.45 am. Fri. 8.50 p.m. THur. 

ARRANGEMENT OF THROUGH CAR SERVICE 
EAST BOUND. 

sath er LIMITED Daily —Solid Vestibuled 
Train, Composite Buffet-Library Car, Drawing 
Room Sleeping Cars and Dining Car San Francisco 
to Chicago, via Cheyenne and Omaha. 
Drawing Room Sleeping Car and Dining Car San 

Francisco to Denver, via Grand Junction, Carries 
through passengers only from points west of 
Ogden 

No. Ys ATLANTIC EXPRESS Daily—Buffet Draw- 
ing Room Sleeping Car San Francisco to Ogden. 
Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Ogden. 

* MONDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Los Angeles 
to Chicago, via Pueblo and Kansas City. 

* TUESDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Los Ange- 
ro — Chicago, via Colorado Springs and Kansas 

* WEDNESDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Los 
Angeles to Chicago, via Denver and Omaha. 

* THURSDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco 
to St. Louis, via Denver and Kansas City. 

* FRIDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Los Angeles to 
Chicago, via Colorado Springs and Omaha. 

No. 6 ORIENTAL MAIL— Buffet Drawing Room 
Sleeping Car San Francisco to Chicago, via Cheyenne 
and Omaha. 

Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Chicago, 
via Cheyenne and Omaha. 

Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Denver. 
Free Reclining Chair Car San Francisco to 

Ogden, 
* THURSDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car Los Angeles to 

Minneapolis via Cheyenne and Omaha. 
* These cars carry Personally Conducted Excursion Parties in charge 

of Excursion Managers, and those running to Chicago connect with 
similar cars running through to Boston 

No. I. 
Train. 

WEST BOUND 
OVERLAND LIMITED— Solid Vestibuled 

Composite Buffet-Library Car. Drawing 
Room Sleeping Car and Dining Car Chicago to San 
Francisco. 
Drawing Room Sleeping Car and Dining Car 

Denver to San Francisco. 
No. 3. PACIFIC EXPRESS Daily — Buffet Drawing 

Room Sleeping Car Chicago to San Francisco. 
Tourist Sleeping Car Chicago to San Francisco, 

via Omaha and Cheyenne. 
Ogden to San Francisco. 

Tourist Sleeping Car 

* WEDNESDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from St. 
Louis to San Francisco, via Kansas Cityand Denver. 

* THURSDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Minne- 
apolis to Los Angeles, via Omaha and Ogden. 

Tourist Sleeping Car from Minneapolis to Los 
Angeles, via Omaha 

No. 5. ORIENTAL MAIL Daily — Buffet Drawing 
oom Sleeping Car Ogden to San Francisco. 
Tourist Sleeping Car Denver to San Francisco. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars Ogden to San Francisco. 

* WEDNESDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Chi- 
cago to Los Angeles, via Omaha and Denver. 

* THURSDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Chicago to 
Los Angeles, via Kansas City and Pueblo. 

* Tourist Sleeping Car from Chicago to Los 
Angeles, via Kansas City and Colorado Springs. 

Tourist Sleeping Car from Chicago to San Fran- 
cisco, via Omaha and Pueblo. 

Tourist Sleeping Car from St. 
Angeles, via Omaha and Pueblo. 

* FRIDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car from Chicago to Los 
Angeles, via Omaha and Colorado Springs. 

* These cars carry Personally Conducted Excursion Parties in charge 
of Excursion Managers. 

Paul to Los 

SHASTA ROUTE 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE THROUGH TRAINS 

No. 12 No. 16 
Orecon Express | OREGON Express 

NORTHBOUND seccnh saad 

HOUR EXAMPLE HOUR EXAMPLE 

Lv. SAN FRANCISCO 7.00 a.m. Mon. 8.05 p.m. Mon. 

Lv. SACRAMENTO... 9.55... Mon. 12.01 am. Tues. 

Lv. ASHLAND....... 2.50 a.m. Mon. 5.10 p.m. Tues. 
Ar. ROSEBURG ..... 9.30 a.m. Tues. 12.00 nicht TuEs. 
Ar. PORTLAND ..... 7.00 p.m. Tues. 9.15 am. WED. 

No. 11 No. 15 
CALIFORNIA Express |CALIFORNIA ExPRESS| 

SOUTHBOUND — al 

HOUR | EXAMPLE} HOUR | EXAMPLE 

Lv. PORTLAND ..... 8.30 a.m. Mon. 7.00 p.m. Mon. 
Lv. ROSEBURG ..... 5.50 p.w. Mon. 4.30 a.m. Tues. 
Lv. ASHLAND....... 1.03 am. Tues. | 12.00 noon TuEs. 

Ar. SACRAMENTO .. 5.10 p.m. Tues. 4.25 am. Wed 

Ar. SAN FRANCISCO 7.45 p.m. Tues. 8.15 a.m. Web. 



SHASTA ROUTE 

ARRANGEMENT OF THROUGH CAR SERVICE 

NORTH AND EAST BOUND. 

No. 8. OREGON EXPRESS Daily — Drawing 
Room Sleeping Car San Francisco to Portland; 
Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Portland 
and Sacramento to Portland. 

Dining Car between Redding and Portland. 
Observation Car Dunsmuir to Ashland. 

TUBSDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to 
St. Paul, via Portland, Tacoma and Northern Pacific. 

No. {2. SHASTA EXPRESS Daily — Buffet Draw- 
g Room Sleeping Car San Francisco to Portland. 

Tourist Sleeping Car San Francisco to Portland. 

WEST AND SOUTH BOUND. 
No. 15. CALIFORNIA EXPRESS Daily — Draw- 

ing Room Sleeping Car Portland to San Francisco; 
e Tourist Sleeping Car Portland te San Francisco 

also Portland to Sacramento. 
Dining Car between Redding and Portland. 
Observation Car Ashland to Dunsmuir. 

WEDNESDAY. Tourist Sleeping Car St. Paul to San 
Francisco via Northern Pacific, Tacoma and Portland. 

No. Il. SHASTA EXPRESS Daily — Buffet Draw- 
ing Room Sleeping Car Portland to San Francisco; 
Tourist Sleeping Car Portland to San Francisco. 

Portland 
Oregon.. The Portland 

Cost 1,000,000 Dollars. 

Headquarters for Tourists and Commercial 

Travelers 

American Plan 

$3.00 Per Day and Upwards 

Portland Hotel Company, Owners 

Hi. C. Bowers, Manager 

MANY 
EXCURSIONS 

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY AND !ITS CON- 

NECTIONS OPERATE NUMEROUS WEEKLY PER- 

SONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS BETWEEN 

SUCH PRINCIPAL EASTERN CITIES AS BOSTON, 

WASHINGTON, 

CINCINNATI, 

ALBANY, 

ATLANTA, NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO, 

BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, 

MEMPHIS, ST. LOUIS, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

OMAHA, KANSAS CITY AND 

CALIFORNIA 
THEY ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE NEW ORDINARY 

SLEEPERS. 

WOULD SAY 

IF THERE WAS NO FIRST-CLASS YOU 

‘** FIRST-CLASS.” ANY AGENT OF 

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY WILL BE 

PLEASED TO FURNISH FULL INFORMATION... . 
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CUBA AND THE WAY THERE. 

natural channels, and there is little use of 
attempting to stem the tide after it has 

sought its proper outlet, or to divert or arrest 
the flow. 

The maxim set forth has no want of sup- 
porters, and has proved itself in the majority of 
instances; and illustrating the issue, one has 
only to point to the port of New Orleans and 
its traffic relations with the city of Havana, to 
make it evident. 

If the writer was to go far enough back in the 
commercial history of the two great gulf sea- 
ports, he could easily show by figures (and 
truthfully made figures are wonderful con- 
vincers), that the tide of traffic has for overa 
century followed its natural bent, and the line 
been marked clearly and definitely connecting 
the locations indicated. The records of New 
Orleans tell a wonderful story of ships and 
ship life in this connection. They tell of a fleet 
of small carriers which braved the winds of 
the Mexican gulf in the early days and carried 
the tropical products of elongated Cuba to the 
metropolis of the Mississippi river, with its then 
limited rail facilities .but wonderful array of 
gigantic river palaces which plied the length 
of the erratic Father of Waters, bringing the 
fruit of man’s industry in the great valley 
above the Crescent City for its sea voyage, and 
returning with the sugars and coffees of *‘Gem 

GP natural remarked that trade follows its of the Antilles” for distribution among the in- 
habitants of the interior. 

During the period mentioned, New Orleans 
presented an inspiring sight with its gigantic 
flotilla of sailing craft. Steamers were not so 
common as now, and the queer fellucas, luggers, 
schooners and wide-winged brigs and barken- 
tines made the river front gleam with color and 
animation. Tongues of swarthy foreigners 
echoed oddly about the French market and the 
neighborhood of the cathedral; and Cabildos 
was bright with tints of the old world. Trade 
was good, and at evening the face of the swirl- 
ing, yellow river was dotted with going and 
coming craft, bound to and from al! ports of 
the world; but the trim, rakish schooners in 
the Cuban trade outnumbered their sisters, and 
the patois of Spain’s southern retainers rose 
musically above the commotion. 

Competition in later days somewhat altered 
the aspect of things, and war of the rebellion 
forced trade into ports which were not sequest- 
ered, or, rather, which were not closed to com- 
merce. The Cuban trade, however, while 
sometimes pushed into channels not at all con- 
genial, and forced beyond its natural confines, 
has never swerved in the main from its mani- 
fest destiny. 

The era of the steamer has put an end to the 
poetry of the trade, and the narrow-prowed 
vessels have abandoned the wide track across 

oo eSB me, 
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the sea and are being 
confined to the Cuban 
coast, while sugar, 
coffee, fruit and other 
commodities are be- 
ing handled in steel 
hulls and by a power 
stronger than the gulf 
breezes, or, if not 
stronger, at least more 
regular.” 

The rescue of Cuba 
and the defeat of 
Spain have‘given the 
Cuban trade question 
a complexion of differ- 
ent hue. The influx 
of Americans into the 
island and the con- 
sequent stimulation 
given traffic generally, 
has also given birth 
to problems which can 
only be answered by 
enterprise and indus- 
try on the part of 
the ship masters and 
shipowners. Thede- 
mands of what is 
practically a new con- 
dition of things, will 
set the wheels of pro- 
gress in active motion, 
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and American ingenuity and American products of the situation. 
will pour, as never before, into the coast towns 

J “ 
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and interior planta- 
tions of the beautiful 
island. 

The Morgan Line 
Steamship Company 
has for over thirty 
years operated ships 
between New Orleans 
and Havana and other 
Cuban ports. The 
blue house flag with 
its white star is as 
familiar to the dwell- 
ers of Havana as are 
the golden lions of 
Castile, for it has 
passed the grim por- 
tals of the harbor a 
thousand times, and 
has dipped to Morro 
so often that the hal- 
liards loosen almost of 
their own volition. 
Summer cyclones 

and winter northers 
have had their brief 
hour on gulf waters, 
but the red hulls of 
the graceful Morgan 
Line ships have come 
and gone, and gone 
and come, until they 
are, by right, a part 

They trafficked and traded 
before the Hispano-American war, served as 
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transports and guardships during its continu- 
ance, and now that days of peaceful occupation 
have succeeded the storms, have doffed their 

natural route be selected by shippers for re- 
shipment into the new area of commerce. 

Then, again, the same rail lines, affording as 

martial bearing and again 
dropped into more congenial 
trade, and, as was fitting, it 
was a Morgan ship that 
passed under the Americanized 
guns of Morro after the red 
and yellow of Spain had sunk 
at the flagstaff forev er. 

The “ Prairie,” ‘‘ Yankee’’, 
“Dixie”? and ‘ Yosemite,” 
once flower of the fleet that 
carried Morgan Line traditions 
into the shell-laving waters 
of Cuba’s coasts (now auxil-, 
iary cruisers of United States Navy), have been 
replaced by ‘‘ El Norte,” ‘El Sud, «EL Rig” 
and ‘‘ El Cid,’”’ the finest freighting ships afloat ; 
and their smaller sisters have picked up the 
scattering threads of traffic, and are speeding out 
of the port of New Orleans, carrying wealth of 
feed stuffs, flour and machinery to dwellers of 
the new republic. 

The natural position of New Orleans con- 
duces to a belief that it must secure the lion’s 
share of Cuban trade. It is the terminus of 
19,000 miles of rail connections ramifying 
every portion of the United States, converging 
at the one single point. The product of every 
factory, mill and field is tributary to the city in 
question, and what more probable than that the 

they doa ready and rapid means 
of communication to the great 
centers of civilization and pop- 
ulation, must naturally fall heir 
to the tourist travel that will 
follow the improvement of the 
hotel facilitiesin Havana. This 
improvement is being rapidly 
consummated, and the delight- 
ful climate of Cuba during the 
the winter will naturally draw 
a large quota of travelers to the 
island, to say nothing of the 
volume that must eventuate, 

because of the steady increase of American 
population, 

The route to Cuba, via New Orleans and 
ships of the Morgan Line, offers a delightful sea 
trip under most pleasant auspices. The ships 
have regular dates of sailing and are fitted to 
accommodate a limited number of passengers. 
They are well equipped and stocked with ev- 
erything that makes travel pleasant. South 
bound, the steamers stop en route and spend 
several hours at Key West, and tourists have 
thus an opportunity of visiting one of the most 
unique points of interest on the continent. 
This Florida city is situated miles from the 
main peninsula on a coral key entirely sur- 
rounded by water. It is the first introduction 

QUADRANGLE, CABANA FORTRESS. 
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to the beauties of a purely tropical vegetation, 
and the graceful cocoanut palms, date palms 
and bananas afford food for speculation and in- 
terest. The bay is swept by refreshing gulf 
winds at all seasons of the year, and possesses 
more than ordinary interest as being the depot 
for recent naval operations against Cuban ports. 
The government is improving the old fort by 
the construction of a magnificent series of im- 
pregnable embankments mounted by rapid fire 
guns, and the observer is brought iace to face 
with the intentions 
of the government to = 
makethislocationone = 
of moment in all oper- 
ations against a pos- 
sible enemy. 

The trip to Havana, 
a pleasant journey of 
some ninety odd miles 
across the strait, is 
made at night, and 
the gleaming lights of 
the remarkable Cuban 
metropolis are the first 
objects which greet 
the eye of the observ- 
ant tourist before the 
sun illumines the hori- 
zon. Then follow the 
walls of Morro silhou- 
etted against the eastern dawn, and a wonder- 
fully tinted panorama unfolds as the ship steams 
slowly through the narrow neck which opens 
into the most lovely harbor of the world. 
From a tourist standpoint, the city of Havana 

affords never-ending interest. It is a dip into 
foreign customs, sights and surroundings. The 
harbor, the people, the city—everything is 
strange and inspiring. The houses are queer, 
the landscape beautiful, the vegetation luxuri- 
ant, rioting, as it were, in a land of plenty. 
The whole is a series of tinted views, a palette 

BUM BOATS AT QUAY, HAVANA HARBOR. 

of color no matter where the eye falls, and the 
combination of color and form constitutes a 
charm that is equaled nowhere else save, possi- 
bly, in quaint New Orleans itself, and wonder- 
ful California. 

A visit to Havana and its historic environ- 
ments can be made with facility by means of 
the Southern Pacific or Morgan Line steamers 
from New Orleans, and an itinerary which in- 
cludes a sojourn in the Crescent City, a loop 
trip to Havana and return, and a continuation 

to California, is one 
that can be equaled 
nowhere else. 

A glimpse at the 
nt ‘ wharves of the South- 

; ern Pacific at Algiers, 
across the river from 
New Orleans, and the 
facilities for freight 
and passenger traffic 
which will meet the 
eye, will convince the 
beholder that no pains 
are spared to make 
everything possible in 
either direction. The 
coming winter season 
will naturally witness 
thousands of persons 
making the visit to 

Havana, and a word to the wise is all that is 
necessary. Persons intending making the trip 
direct from California can reach New Orleans 
by the Southern Pacific and effect every ar- 
rangement in advance. All that is necessary is 
to seek an agent of the company, secure a berth 
by wire, and the deed is consummated. 

The agent of the company resident in Havana 
will arrange for the comfort of tourists after 
reaching Cuba, and thus simplify matters to 
the satisfaction of everyone interested. 

H. M. Mayo. 

SANITARY SANTA MONICA. 

its climate has been recognized as pos- 
sessing curative properties of marked 

value. Even before the town was laid out this 
strip of coast was sought by the Spanish in- 
habitants for the cure of malaria and the reliet 
of the sequelz of malignant types of this dis- 
ease. An English titled gentleman is on record 
as having found his first relief from nervous 
and kidney troubles at the old adobe house near 
the Santa Monica canyon, then the only habita- 
tion on the mesa near the sea. These and sub- 
sequently enlarged experiences of the salubrity 
of Santa Monica have been neglected or over- 
shadowed by its great popularity as a pleasure 
resort. This excursion and pleasure business 
affects only the blocks and beach at and near 
the North Beach bath-house and the Arcadia 
hotel. This business offers diversion and amuse- 
ment to health seekers which they can take or 
leave as their taste or needs decide. 

Let us examine three questions on the sanitary 
value of Santa Monica: 

Peis: the first settlement of Santa Monica 1st. What is the climate and what are the 
conditions that have produced the wonderful 
cures and recoveries that we all know of in 
Santa Monica? 

2d. What conditions of ill health are not 
favorably affected in Santa Monica? 

3d. What conditions of ill health are favor- 
ably affected in Santa Monica? 

There are five clearly defined climates within 
the town limits of Santa Monica. Neither the 
general body of visitors know this, nor do the 
physicians, who send patients here for convales- 
cence or for help and recovery in disease, know 
it. Our Santa Monica people and physicians 
know that there are very marked climatic dif- 
ferences within the town. There are, however, 
conditions which apply to all of these merging 
climatic belts, which determine the general 
character of the climate. 

Santa Monica is on the Pacific Ocean. It is 
on that part of the coast of California between 
Point Concepcion and Coronado. It is in 
Southern California, which fact alone guarantees 
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A HEDGE IN BLOOM. 

its possession of a charming winter climate. 
In this district winter isa misnomer. The sea- 
son is really spring. It is the time of showers, 
sunshine and growth. The range of winter 
temperature is practically identical with that of 
San Diego and Santa Barbara. Apples grow 
by the side of bananas; the cocoanut palm 
flourishes beside the northern pine; tomato 
vines grow over housetops. There is no doubt 
of the even and mild winter climate. The vege- 
tation is a guarantor of the truth of the temper- 
ature record. All the advantages as a winter 
resort, so well known to be possessed by South- 
ern California resorts in general, are possessed 
by Santa Monica. We can say here and now 
that physicians in the East have never realized 
the remarkable range of this mild and healing 
Southern California climate. Every nook and 
corner of it has its own individuality, just as its 
flora has curious local limitations. From the 
fragrant spruce and pine of the Sierra Madre, 
over mesa, plain and seacoast to the combing 
surf of the Pacific, every place has an advantage 
and a special suitability, both for tree and man, 
all its own. 

It is during this winter season that the cli- 
mate belts of Santa Monica, while still well 
defined, are less striking than in summer. In 
our winter-spring the whole country is green. 
The roads are smooth and clean, so that riding, 
driving, golf, tennis, etc., are a delight. It is 
at this season, also, that the drives, picnics, 
etc., into the beautiful canyons of the near by 
Santa Monica mountains, are most pleasing. 
In these mountains there is another series. of 
climates, a different flora, hot and mineral 
springs, and fish and game. 

In winter, as in summer, the smallest vari- 
ation of temperature is on the beach sands. 
But in winter the humidity of the air through- 
out the town varies but little. The air in win- 
ter is comparatively dry. The showers do not 

seem to affect the humidity, or no more than do 
showers in the desert. At this time the trade 
breeze ceases, and in general Santa Monica and 
the other climatic resorts of Southern California 
are most nearly alike. It is still differentiated 
from the interior climates by a minimum of 
temperature variation between night and day, 
due, doubtless, to the influence of the Pacific 
Ocean. In winter Santa Monica is a part of the 
celebrated climate common to all of Southern 
California. It is a climate with that rare and 
valuable combination of mildness and tonic so 
peculiarly favorable to the constitution of our 
race. It is never too cold and never too hot 
for safe outdoor exercise. It permits and en- 
courages a constant outdoor curative life. The 
warm days of the interior are always accompa- 
nied by a phenomenal dryness of the air, which 
modifies and reduces, if it does not entirely re- 
move, the indisposition to exercise, general to 
tropical climates. 

It is in summer that the climate of Santa 
Monica assumes its striking individuality and 
most accentuates the climatic differences within 
itself. The entire coast of Southern California 
enjoys an ideal, all-the-year-round climate. 
This climatic belt, with its differences, varies 
in width, having its maximum extent at and 
including the great city of Los Angeles. Santa 
Monica taces directly to the west on the Pa- 
cific, with the fertile central southern valleys 
open behind it. To the north extend the Santa 
Monica mountains, shutting it off from the 
deserts of the Mojave. The air in the interior 
is heated by the summer sun, and rises. This 
draws in the trade breeze to fill its place from 
the cooler ocean. At night the interior air 
cools most rapidly, and an almost imperceptible 
opposite air current is the result. It is from 
this reason that the summer night air in Santa 
Monica is found to be drier than the day air. 
All summer long and for eight or nine months 
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this trade breeze blows off the ocean every day. 
The only exception is in the spring, as the con- 
ditions establishing it occur, or in the late fall, 
as it ceases. No other Southern California 
coast resort has this influence to the same extent. 

It is undoubtedly due to this breeze that the 
superlative combina- 
tion exists in Santa 
Monica of a climate 
at once mild, sooth- 
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It is in these winter calms that the cold air, 
caused by rapid heat radiation, flows down to 
the low places. Then light frosts occur along 
low levels. The mesas and higher slopes of 
Southern California are practically free from 
frost. Santa Monica also enjoys this exemption 
from black frost. ; 

The lime is the most delicate of the citrus 
family. It flourishes with the lemon in Santa 
Monica. The sensitive tomato plant also grows 
the year round. The hot, dry winds from the 
desert, that do at times come over the Sierra in 
some unexplained way, are practically unknown 
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ing and restful, and also tonic and sharply 
stimulant. It is, in fact, a phenomenal and 
ideal climate for residents of any part of the 
world. I have collected the data of the most 
noted climate resorts, and personally visited and 
resided in them. Nowhere and in no place have 
l ever found an all-the-year-round climate equal 
to Santa Monica. If they were even and mild, 
as in the West Indies, Honolulu or Ceylon, they 
were relaxing and finally debilitating. If tonic 
and stimulant, then the favorable season, as in 
the celebrated French and Italian Riviera, was 
short. If we take Florida we find a mild, relax- 
ing winter climate, occasionally interrupted by a 
wave of northern cold often quite severe. This 
is followed by a long, humid, debilitating sum- 
mer, not suited either to the Anglo-Saxon or 
Teutonic constitution or to the natives of tropical 
countries. This Santa Monica combination of 
soothing, curative and tonic air all in one is saz 
generis. 

Nothing in this world is perfect. Thus we 
are in fairness bound to admit that with all our 
sunshine, equability and tonic air, our climate 
is not perfect. In the green season called win- 
ter, we have our revivifying rains, brought in 
on the southerly winds. These southerly rain 
winds are the chilliest we have in Southern 
California. The clearing winds come from the 
northwest. They are always dry, bracing, and 
never really cold. The coldest weather in 
Southern California is when there is no wind. 

in Santa Monica. The only drawback to our 
summer climate is the occasional ocean fog that 
drifts in and is so welcome and cooling to the 
interior. As a rule, these fogs are confined to 
the morning and late afternoon. When they 
do occur, the temperature is very even, ranging 
on the beach from 61° to 68° during the twenty- 
four hours. Inside the Ocean Park office build- 
ing, on the sands next the sea, the temperature 
was carefully checked inside and outside the 
building during the only day this season which 
persisted in remaining foggy. Inside the build- 
ing, with the door open, away from the sea 
breeze, the temperature was 70°. Outside in 
the breeze the temperature was 66°. This was 
on September roth. The fogs are diminished in 
moisture by the trees. Therefore, the further 
back from the sea the observation is made, the 
less is the humidity. The trees are largely 
eucalyptus, and the moisture they condense falls 
to the ground with a considerable mixture of 
the medicinal oil contained in the leaves. This 
oil is a well known antiseptic. 

The climatic belts of Santa Monica are very 
clearly marked. The North Beach bluff is from 
50 to 120 feet high, increasing toward the north. 
The temperature of this narrow strip in summer 
is from two to five degrees warmer than that at 
the top of the bluff. The difference is greatest 
in the afternoon. The cause of this is prob- 
ably the bluff acting as a wind-break, and the 
reflection of the sun heat from the bluff. The 
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conditions of this beach temperature were ob- 
tained years ago, when a number of cheap 
cottages were located there. A thermometer was 
kept in one of these located some distance south 
from the ‘‘99” steps. This difference of tem- 
perature is much less at the North Beach bath- 
house. The climate on this strip resembles 
very much that of Long Beach. 

This district on the bluff front has the full 
force of the trade breeze. The trees along the 
front are much wind-bent from the constant 
breeze in one direction. These trees, however, 
reduce the wind force to Ocean avenue cottages. 
The row of trees on the side of the street fur- 
thest from the bluff hardly show the sea-breeze- 
of-summer effect at all. This is the case on the 
Ocean Park ridge to the south. This ridge is 
from twenty-five hundred to three thousand 
feet from shore. Trees and plants do not show 
the trade breeze at that point. It has a similar 
but somewhat milder summer climate than the 
Ocean avenue bluff. The difference, however, 
is not sufficiently marked to separate these two 
climates. Fourth street, on the south or Ocean 
Park side, follows the ridge summit. Second 
street, on the north side, is so named because it 
is the second street from the bluff. The other 
numbered streets on the north side correctly 
represent their distance from the sea front. 
This part of the town is laid out on a plain and 

nearly exempt from the brisk, clearing winds. 
Another intermediate climate is that of the 

Arcadia Hotel bluff to the sand dunes. This 
bluff has a strong trade breeze in summer. A 
very distinct climatic belt is that behind the 
south side ridge. This is the district in town 
with the least sea influence. It has, as yet, no 
accommodations for strangers. It possesses a 
climate more on the order of those of Catalina, 
Santa Barbara and San Diego. It has not the 
brisk, tonic character of the beach and bluff cli- 
mates of Santa Monica. On the other hand, 
the mild and rather relaxing effect of this 
inter-hill section is especially suited to some 
constitutional conditions. 
When we speak of a mild and relaxing cli- 

mate in Southern California we speak relatively. 
We have no climate like that of Honolulu, the 
West Indies or Florida in spring and summer. 
There is no such thing in this section as a de- 
bilitating climate, neither have we a debili- 
tating season such as invades the Riviera of 
France in March with the African sirocco. At 
that time the invalid must leave southern 
France and without any accessible and safe 
climate resort in which to get through this 
dangerous month. 

In fact, the Southern California coast is the 
only place in the world with a mild tonic cli- 
mate the year round. Here there is no season 
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has no ridges. From Second street back the sea 
influence diminishes. This section constitutes 
a distinct climatic belt with more or less of the 
sea influence as desired. That part of the south 
side on Second, Lake and Third streets, behind 
the sand dunes and along by the Ocean Park 
postoffice, is from one to two thousand feet 
from the ocean. This section has slightly more 
breeze in summer than Second and Third streets 
on the north. In the showery season it is 

to fear or avoid, as is the case in all other cli- 
mate resorts in the northern hemisphere. 

The last of the distinct climate belts of Santa 
Monica is that of the beach and sand called 
Ocean Park, at the terminus of the electric rail- 
road. This sand section is about one thousand 
feet broad, extending from the surf line to the 
railroad. It is pure sand, made accessible by 
board walks and drives. Thereis no dirt or dust, 
and the constant tonic trade breeze produces 
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an ocean climate on land. Probably no other 
place exists where the climate effects of a sea 
voyage can be so nearly attained on land as 
at Ocean Park. The soothing and tonic effects 
of this beach, in nervous troubles, have been 
variously attributed to the spray from the surf 
permeating the air with various sea-water in- 
gredients such as iodine, or to the air from the 
healing oi! of a distant sea-oil fountain, or to 
the combination of sand, sun and sea air and 
absence of dust and plant pollen, or to the soft 
drinking water. Whatever the reason, the 
beneficial effects are well known in all nervous 
complaints, digestive troubles and even in 
asthma. 

In Europe, and especially on the celebrated 
Riviera, every shading of climate is studied 
with a view to its effect upon the human con- 
stitution. One class of invalids is sent to 
Mentone, another to Cannes, etc. We should 
do more of this in America. 

Advanced or pronounced cases of consumption 
should not be sent to Santa Monica. The types 
of climate for these are the dry, warm foothills, 
interior valleys, and especially the high Sierra 
resorts. This is the only constitutional condi- 
tion to which Santa Monica is, as a rule, un- 
suited. 

Malarial and tropical diseases, and the gen- 
erally resulting derangements of the liver, 

spleen, kidneys and skin, nervous disorders, 
especially those due to worry, overwork and 
too constant strain and nerve pressure, and loco- 
motor ataxia are very favorably influenced here. 

Santa Monica is a particularly good place for 
child-bearing. Diseases of women, and par- 
ticularly those due to the high tension and un- 
natural conditions forced so largely upon Amer- 
ican girls and women, are here benefited in a 
marked way. 

Striking recoveries from rheumatism occur 
here, and equally striking cures or relief have 
come to asthmatics. In asthma, the same fan- 
tastic uncertainties exist in Santa Monica as 
elsewhere.» Some asthmatics cannot do well 
here; some obtain entire relief, and some are 
benefited in only parts of the town. For in- 
stance, one boy has asthma as soon as he leaves 
the sand beach at Ocean Park. 

Convalescents from surgical operations and 
generally from severe draughts on the constitu- 
tion recover the normal tone with rapidity in 
Santa Monica. It is, however, in nervous break- 
down and the tedious sequela of nervous 
troubles that the Santa Monica climate produces 
the promptest and most favorable results. The 
overworked American financier and business 
man and the overwrought American woman 
can here find the surest relief and life renewal 
of any world resort. Abbott Kinney. 

RAILWAY NOTES. 

An indicator of the growth of business over 
the lines of the Southern Pacific Company may 
be seen in the fact that, notwithstanding the 
large additions to the motive power and car 
equipment made during the past year, orders 
have recently been placed for 22 Mogul locomo- 
tives, 500 stock cars and 1000 box cars. It is 
understood that orders for passenger equipment, 
including a number of dining cars, are under 
consideration. 

The yards of the Southern Pacific at Colton, 
Cal., are being enlarged by the addition of sev- 
eral new side tracks and the lengthening of old 
ones. Colton is a junction point of considerable 
importance, and the heavy movement of freight 
via Sunset Route necessitates additional facili- 
ties in order to prevent blockades. 

Twenty-five-ton coal pockets are to be con- 
structed for the Southern Pacific at Terrace, 
Utah. These will admit of prompt service of 
locomotives and quick dispatch of trains. A 
conveyor for charging the pockets will be part 
of the equipment. 

Similar provision for rapid coaling is to be 
made at all coaling stations on the system if the 
anticipated saving in time is realized from this 
plant. 

A brick machine shop, 120 x 170 feet, is under 
construction for the Southern Pacific Company 
at Portland, Or. This is the first building in 
what will ultimately be an extensive fireproof 
plant, displacing the present temporary struc- 
tures. 

The Maricopa and Phoenix and Salt River 
Valley railroad has arranged special train ser- 
vice to connect at Maricopa with eastbound and 
westbound Sunset Limited. Westbound pas- 
sengers destined to Phoenix and eastbound pas- 
sengers from Pheenix will, therefore, have no 
lay-over at Maricopa from and to Sunset 
Limited. 

Among the private car parties arriving in 
California last month was Mr. Roswell Eldridge 
and family, of New York, in private car, ‘‘ Olym- 
pia.”’ The trip was made via New Orleans and 
Sunset Route, with Santa Barbara the first des- 
tination. 

Rates for side ride tickets to Yosemite valley, 
in connection with Pacific Coast nine months’ 
round trip tickets, have been tendered by the 
Southern Pacific Company to their principal 
connections. The round trip rate from Berenda, 
via Raymond, to Yosemite and return, including 
rail and stage only, is $34.10; including hotel 
expenses en route and in the valley — for a four- 
day trip, $48.60; for a five-day trip, $52.60 
for a six- day trip, $55.10; for a seven-day tin. 
$58.10. All tickets via Raymond route allow 
for visit to Mariposa big trees at no additional 
cost. 

Tickets, including hotel expenses, on six and 
seven-day trips, give option of one day at Wa- 
wona or Glacier Point, if desired, instead of 
entire time in the valley. 

The rate for side ride tickets from Oakdale 
to Yosemite and return, via the Big Oak Flat 
route, is $25. 

5-8 
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GOLD MINING IN SOUTHERN OREGON. 

found in profitable measure all the way 
from the California line to the Santiam 

river, mining has so far attained its greatest de- 
velopment in Josephine, Jackson and Douglas 
counties. From these three counties the gold 
output for the year 1899 is computed at about 
$2,400,000. 

Yet the industry may be said to be only in its 
first stage. There has been a scratching of the 
surface in spots, but the deep work is, so far, 
comparatively limited, and far less than would 
be justified by legitimate exploitation of the 
leads which have been uncovered. 

For this tardy development, some explana- 
tion is found in the early history of the section. 
Many millions in gold were taken from South- 
ern Oregon in the fifties; but the adventurer of 
those pioneer days sought only quick returns 
with no expenditure. To him mining was 
neither art nor science, and grim necessity kept 
him moving strictly along the lines of least re- 
sistance. His labors were confined to creek 
beds, low bars and such free milling ledges as 
were found easy of access. He was no stayer, 
and was easily stampeded away by the later 
discoveries on the Frazer river, in British Co- 
lumbia, and the Salmon river, in Idaho. The 
abandoned claims were then raked clean with the 
Chinese fine-tooth comb; gold mining relapsed, 
and the industry long remained as dormant as 
though the pioneer had left it untouched. 

Unfortunately, also, in the upheaval and ero- 
sion of the great mountains of Southern Oregon, 
pockets and chimneys were detached from the 
main bodies of ore. These coming in the 
path of the carpet-bag prospector, were essayed 
with great gusto, and served to attract only a 
more worthless class of gamblers, who, lacking 

Wires in Western Oregon, gold has been the experience and grit of the true miner, and 
failing to find a nugget under every wayside 
bush, cursed the country and passed on. This 
unmerited fame led practical investors to list 
Oregon claims among the extra hazardous ven- 
tures. 

Moreover, the public has been loath to be- 
lieve that valuable mines could exist in a region 
so accessible, so fertile, so climate-favored, as is 
this same Southern Oregon. 

But for these very reasons does Southern Ore- 
gon today offer a most inviting field to either 
prospector or investor. Enough has been ac- 
complished to dissipate past error and misconcep- 
tion, and the present returns are quite ample to 
indicate the direction and value of the mining 
industry when prosecuted under correct methods. 

And here exists, if anywhere, the poor man’s 
chance. Given experience and perseverance, his 
capital need not be extensive, and he can pretty 
nearly step off the Shasta train and go to work. 
Good water and fuel is in plenty, fish and game 
for the taking; heat will not enervate, cold be- 
numb or snow impede. Flourand bacon, health, 
plenty and civilization are not left behind. 

For several years placer mining, in Josephine 
and Jackson counties, has been prosecuted with 
vigor and capital, yielding rich returns, but it is 
only of recent date that quartz has received much 
meed of attention, and that there has been more 
than a desultory overturning of the surface. 
Since tunnels and shafts have been pierced to 
the granite and slate, the results have surprised 
the talent, and now quartz developments have 
assumed such magnitude in several widely sep- 
arated districts, from Bohemia to the Siskiyous, 
as to attract the pronounced interest of invest- 
ors from all sections of the country. 

J. B. Kirkland. 
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PORT COSTA. 

CALIFORNIA’S GRAIN DEPOT. 

valley of California, reaching from Red 
Bluff on the north to Tehachapi on the 

south, a distance of over 400 miles, an average 
of 34,000,000 centals of cereals are annually pro- 
duced. 

The value of wheat exported through the 
Golden Gate amounts to over nine million dol- 
lars every year, and the product of the San 
Joaquin and Sacramento valleys (practically 
one) reaches tide-water at Port Costa on the 
swift rolling caravans of the Southern Pacific 
Company, or on the great river rafts and “‘ stern- 
wheelers’ that ply the many-armed San Joa- 
quin and Sacramento rivers several hundred miles 
from their mouth. 

Cy THE rich plains of the great central Hundreds of farmers have these practically 
free highways for their products, bisecting their 
acres, and with them, instead of “‘from rail to 
ship,” it is “‘from harvester to ship’s tackle.”’ 

In the Dakotas or Minnesota, a wheat grow- 
ing area corresponding to California’s central 
valley, would be marked by small towns, the 
central feature of each a tall granary or elevator. 
Here in California there are different methods 
of storage and transportation, as there are dif- 
ferent methods of cultivation. The wheat 
fields at harvest time are dotted with brown 
pyramids of jute sacks, in which the grain is 
placed on the harvester for shipment; and until 
October 1st, and sometimes later, California’s 
blue sky and the limits of his landed estate is 

_—— 

PACIFIC COAST WAREHOUSE, PORT COSTA. 
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all the storehouse the California farmer requires, 
except among the more prudent ones, an occa- 
sional tarpaulin is seen. 

In the railway yards, instead of the elevator, 
long, low sheds serve for the shelter of the 
sacked grain. Upwards of 30,000,000 sacks, in 
which all of the cereal products of California 
are transported, are used each year by the farm- 
ers of the state. 

Hence, at Port Costa, in place of the towering 
elevators familiar at the great grain centers of 
the Middle West, low warehouses of immense 
length line the piers, and few strangers, in pass- 
ing, are aware that this is California’s chief 
grain export depot, and the relation it bears to 
her agricultural interests. 

At this point, ocean, river and rail carriers 
meet on the most advantageous terms. 

Here is the market for nearly the entire cereal 
product of the Coast, and in addition to the 

SUNSET. PHATS PRESB 

millions of bushels reaching Port Costa by 
rail and river boats, coasting vessels from north 
and south discharge their cargoes to help fill 
the capacious holds of the white-winged, ocean- 
going ships that carry it to far-away China 
and Japan and around the Horn to Europe. 

Port Costa is centrally located on the southern 
shores of the Carquinez straits, connecting San 
Pablo and Suisun bays (local names for an arm 
of San Francisco bay). The warehouses are 
those of the Nevada Warehouse and Dock Com- 
pany, Port Costa Warehouse and Dock Com- 
pany, Grangers’ Warehouse and Pacific Coast 
Warehouse Company. These have an aggre- 
gate storage capacity of 350,000 tons or 7,000,- 
ooo centals. When these wonderful storehouses 
are filled, they represent a value of nearly $10,- 
000,000. 

Each warehouse is equipped with a grader, 
through which the grain is passed, thoroughly 
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cleansing it from all foreign matter and ensuring 
its quality as No. 1. 

The large graders have a capacity of 2000 
sacks per hour. Other modern appliances and 
conveniences are in use, so that the cost of hand- 
ling is at a minimum. 
Thirty deep water vessels can lie at the docks 

at Port Costa, and it would be possible to load 
these thirty ships at one time. On one occa- 
sion a gang of stevedores put 23,000 sacks intoa 
vessel in nine hours. 

The Nevada Docks have elevated tracks, on 
which cars can be run and their contents trans- 
ferred to the ship without hoisting. 
Two hundred and ninety-six cars of grain 

have been unloaded here ina day. These cars, 
in a single train, would extend over two miles 
of track. 

Besides the grain interests of Port Costa, 
there are many important manufacturing enter- 
prises here, and the deep-water channel and ex- 
cellent railway facilities are a standing invitation 
to others. There are two large coal bunkers 
here, one with a capacity of 20,000 tons. Its 
length is 1000 feet, affording accommodations 
for three steamers at one time. With the im- 
proved hoisting devices in use, a 5o000-ton 
cargo is taken from a vessel’s hold in three 
ays. 
From the car window but little of Port Costa 

is seen beyond its commercia: and manufactur- 
ing.activities. The hills at this point approach 
the water’s edge closely, and seem almost pre- 
cipitous, but smiling valleys lie between, dim- 
pled with thrifty orchards and farms, and the 

deep ravines display a wealth of ferns and fra- 
grant wild flowers. 

The landscape, though bold, has a rounded 
contour, and the combination of grand_hills, the 
bluffs along the straits, and the picturesque ‘bits 
on the further shore, which marks the roadway 
between Port Costa and Martinez, is said to 
rival in natural beauty any six miles of the 
famous eighteen-mile drive of Monterey. 
One other feature of Port Costa deserves 

mention in passing, and that is the greatest car 
ferry in the world, which plies between Port 
Costa and Benicia, transporting entire trains 
of Southern Pacific Company, incoming or out- 
going, via Sacramento and Ogden or Shasta 
Route. The steamer ‘‘Solano”’ is equipped 
with four tracks, and has capacity for receiving 
forty-eight freight cars and two engines. So 
steady is this ponderous float, that passengers 
who are unfamiliar with the system frequently 
cross the bay without being aware of it, or, 
sometimes becoming impatient at the seeming 
delay, step out to inquire what station they have 
arrived at, only to find that they are swiftly 
moving on their journey, car and all. 
When next you pass Port Costa, with its 

grimy railway yards, tall chimneys and length- 
ening warehouses, may you catch a glimpse of 
its more agreeable side, or at least give a mo- 
ment’s reflection to the significance of its situa- 
tion in relation to the growing commerce of the 
Pacific. 

L. N. Buttner, 
Agent Southern Pacific Company, 

Port Costa. 

THE CALIFORNIA WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY’S GRADER AND WAREHOUSES. 
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A TRIP UP POPOCATAPETL AND DOWN AGAIN. 

Amecameca, thirty-six miles southeast of 
Mexico City, on the Morelos branch of 

the Ferrocarril Interoceanico. It is an antique 
little city of 10,600 people, founded away back 
in the year 647 by the Chichimecs. Just west 
of the station is the Sacro Monte (Sacred Moun- 
tain), to which Indians by thousands make 
their pilgrimages from hundreds of miles—on 
the train, if they have the price, and if too poor 
to pay third-class car fare, hundreds of miles 
on foot. It is one of the especially holy places, 
and where the Passion Play is performed with 
barbaric enthusiasm. Sacro Monte itself is a 
little freak of nature, looking as though it were 
poked up through the fertile plain from be- 
neath. 
What a gay cavalcade we made—ten men, 

nine women, guides, ponies, pack mules, etc. 

TT start for Popocatapetl is made from How the ladies chattered! Occasionally a man 
would drop to the rear of the procession to 
drink in the glorious view as seen through a 
flask. The pack mules brayed in their inimi- 
table way, and all was merry as the proverbial 
marriage bell. Soon the rippling laughter ceased 
to ripple. One lady sourly remarked that it 
wasn’t at all like the Sunset Limited. If 
there is anything harder than a Mexican tree 
saddle on a pony with jointless legs and tilt- 
hammer trot, I don’t want to ride it. I was 
mounted on a little white mule (he would have 
been white had he had a Turkish bath), and 
my feet barely cleared the ground. | never 
could catch his rhythm, and was always coming 
down as he was coming up. He struck me 
from beneath like a steam hammer, about one 
hundred and eighty thumps per minute, for five 
hours and a half. 

A SCENE IN AMECAMECA, Tibbitts, Photo. 
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We stopped many times “to rest the horses ”’ 
and the ladies to change mounts. One old lady 
(of sixty-five summers) changed from one pony 
to another until she had tried nearly everything 
in the procession, howling just a little louder 
at each change. A wild Indian lass with scant 
raiment, astride a frisky wild pony, is a pretty 
sight, but an elderly civilized lady, with volum- 
inous skirts, riding in the same fashion, com- 
plaining of their ‘‘limbs”’ (meaning the lumbar 
regions), out-squalling the parrots, is not an in- 
spiring sight. My little white mule was the butt 
of many jokes at the start, but the #«chacho told 
me he had been up the mountain muchos vezes, 
and before long it was remarked that the little 
white mule had more sense than all the ponies 
put together. 
While the plains of Amecameca are above the 

lower strata of clouds, above us were blue- 
black storm clouds completely hiding the peaks, 
and, as we climbed up into the blackness, | 
kept glancing over my left shoulder to look at 
the plains below, to see the effect of going into 
the clouds. By the way, clouds are quite an 
obstruction on the Inter-oceanic railway. The 
passenger generally pops into them and out of 
them as into and out of a tunnel, without get- 
ting the gauzy effect as seen in slower locomo- 
tion. It was pretty to watch the thin gray 
mist, like a breath of frost blown on the picture 
beneath until it was all lost from view. Every 
time I looked back, my little mule playfully 
ducked under or into a Christmas tree —for we 
were then in the pines—trying to scratch my 
head off just for fun, or, letting one foot slip at 
the edge of a precipice just to see if he could make 
me sufficiently nervous to get off and walk. 
It was a wet old cloud, and we got soaked and 
nearly frozen by the time we reached Tlamacas. 

Tlamacas consists of a few sheds at the upper 
edge of the timber, in which they refine the 
sulphur brought down from the crater. I had 
supposed that after living overa year and a half 
at the altitude of Mexico City, 7500 feet, the 
additional elevation would not be noticeable, 
but on reaching Tlamacas, | was deathly sick 
for awhile—like seasickness, and my ears 
roared like an overdose of quinine. We were 
all ready to start at3 A.M. The parts of our 
respective bodies which had come in contact 
with the saddles the previous day, were by this 
time as sore as boils, and as each lady mounted 
she emitted a scream like a ‘‘ wildcat ’’ whistle 
on a tugboat. 

The strip fron where vegetation leaves off, 
up to the snow line, from Mexico City looks 
like a very narrow tan-colored band, but on 
the ground it is an awful climb. It is made 
on horseback by zigzagging, the horses being 
able to take but eight or ten steps, then rest, 
then another hitch, and so on, the altitude of 
the snow line being their limit, for the air is 
almost no air at all. When my little mule 
would fill his lungs, he would blow himself up 
like a toad, and when he exhausted, there didn’t 
seem to be much left but a pair of ears. The 
sight of the stars at that altitude was magnifi- 
cent, for there seemed to be absolutely no at- 
mosphere between. They did not seem to 
twinkle, but looked like small suns. We felt 
as though we were paying them a visit, and 
that they ought to be sociable. 
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We dismounted, or, rather, fell off our noble 
steeds, at the snow line, and our guides tied up 
our feet with small pieces of carpet, and up the 
snow we climbed. As day began to dawn, we 
were on the north side of Popocatapetl, high 
above the ridge connecting Popo with Ixtacci- 
huatl,so our view on the east was unobstructed, 
also on the west; Ixtaccihuatl shut off some of 
the view to the north, and Popo was very much 
an obstruction looking south. There were just 
a few little strips of clouds in the east, adding 
to the beauty; to the west and thousands of 
feet below us was a sea of clouds. The alti- 
tude of Popocatapetl is very much disputed. 
The figure generally given is 17,783 feet, but 
many think it fully a thousand feet higher, ac- 
cording to more recent measurements. At all 
events, it is high enough. 

But to return to that sunrise. The opium 
dreams of Coleridge were more than realized. 
The “‘ view ”’ took in a sweep of over two hun- 
dred miles radius. The air so perfectly clear 
—in fact, as clear as though there were no atmos- 
phere at all —and such a country to look down 
upon! Mount Malinche, Ixtaccihuatl, Ajusco, 
Cofre de Perote, Orizaba, (Mountain of the 
Star), mountains and mountains, valleys and 
valleys, plains and plateaus. I was out of 
breath, and resting on the ice watched the com- 
ing day with breathless wonder. While suffi- 
cient light rendered all in sharp outline, the 
refracted rays threw, like a colored screen, first, 
the beautiful violet light, over the world be- 
low; then indigo, dark, but as sharp and dis- 
tinct as a lump of indigo held in your hand — 
the whole landscape was chiseled from a lump 
of indigo, changing into softest sapphires, wild, 
weird, enchanting ; then the greens — not muddy 
greens, but the purest greens of prismatic light, 
living, vivid ; the tips of the peaks are glowing 
yellow, which quickly descends, and the whole 
picture is painted in pure gold; here comes the 
rich orange, then the ruby red —a flame of fire, 
a crimson sky, a scarlet world—then all 
merged into clear white light, as the sun peeps 
up from the Gulf of Mexico, over two hundred 
miles away. 
On the west, thousands of feet below, the 

light is reaching over the ranges and tinging the 
sea of clouds, and a broad band of rainbow light, 
a hundred miles distant, is flying this way over 
the sea of clouds, clouds dark for miles in the 
long shadows; the ocean waves made of eider- 
down could not look so soft, brighter and 
brighter, till the whole cloud ocean shimmers 
like a dazzling bed of opals, a fantasia, a whirl- 
wind of flashing gleams and glories, yet so deli- 
cate, exquisite, harmonious. 

1 will be honest and confess I did not go 
quite to the top. Professor Nivin and his guide 
were ahead, and | was at the head of the rest of 
the procession, but when within a few hundred 
feet of the top, my heart went worse than a 
Waterbury watch. I looked up, almost straight, 
at the additional few hundred feet, then I looked 
down ata slide of ice and snow five thousand 
feet below, and at an angle of forty-five degrees 
or steeper, watching some dislodged ice taking 
a skate, and could not help wondering what a 
fellow would look like if he took a tumble. | 
might have possibly made the rest of the climb, 
but that last few hundred feet has been the 
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death of many, and | said to myself, ‘‘ Hoover, 
you ought to know when you’ve got enough, 
and I guess you’ve reached your limit.” 

1 wanted to go down on the mat or petate — 
you know it is a fine toboggan slide, finest on 
earth — but my guide claimed the ice was too 
hard so early in the day,and made motions that 
indicated we would revolve like a ‘‘nigger 
chaser.”? That was a disappointment, for | 
wanted to have the fun of sliding down Popo- 
catapetl. I was ina poor position to argue the 
matter, and had to submit to the guide, though 
I still half believe it was more on account of 
his desire to save the wear and tear on his pe- 
tate than his fear; but it did look like a fearful 
slide, and had anything happened to his iron- 
pointed staff, we might have had a runaway, 
and you would have been spared reading this 
account of the trip. ee 

Slowly we came down in the steps, broken in 
the ice crust, which the guides made for us 
going up. It was amusing to meet others of 
the party straggling up, though a good portion 
of them had given it up near the bottom of the 
snow line. A few ladies really did go to the top, 
but as | met them on my way down, I can tell 
vou how they did it. They simply paid their 
guides to drag them up—vain glory! 

must say a word about those guides. 
They work in the sulphur which they bring 
down from the crater, and go up and down the 
mountain as trippingly as a billygoat on an 
Irishman’s shanty, and for twenty pesos will 
simply pick you up and carry you to the top. 
My guide seemed all bosom and lungs, below 
which there didn’t seem to be anything but a 
pair of legs which were as hard as bone. 
Old Popo was smoking in great shape, so we 

saw a real live volcano. Of course, the smoke 
was white vapor, and while there was an im- 
mense volume of it and it was very visible from 
that neighborhood, the vapors could not be seen 
from the plains below. My traveling companion 
and myself were anxious to catch the afternoon 
train from Amecameca back to Mexico City, 
and asked our guides if they could get us to 
Amecameca in time. Of course, it was utterly 
impossible, but after we offered them each an 
extra peso, they reversed their decision and said 
it might possibly be possible. They each took 
a load of forty to fifty pounds on their backs, 
and gave me the laugh when | asked about 
their horses, pointing to their half naked legs. 
Well, those fellows set us a lively pace all the 
way down the mountain, and, from the time 
we reached the foothills until we reached Ame- 
cameca, a nine-mile stretch, they kept our gal- 
lant steeds trotting and galloping all the way. 
Those guides, with their swinging cow-trot, 
seemed to just skim over the ground, and were 
apparently as fresh as ever at the finish—ten 
minutes before train time. 

That last ride was awful. My knees were 
so weak I could not stand, and, for obvious 
reasons, | could not sit down. 

The trip is worth the labor and hardships — 
as far as the snow line; and to sturdy young 
people I would say, take it by all means. After 
you reach the snow line, go just as much higher 
as you feel like—further than this, the depo- 
nent saith not. E.. A. Hoover. 

October 30, 1899. 
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SUNSET’S CREED: ‘‘Publicity for the attractions and 
advantages of the Western Empire.’’ 

California climate is ‘‘ good medi- 
GOOD cine.” The subject is not an ex- 
MEDICINE _hausted or threadbare one, but, on 

the contrary, is of more interest 
today than ever before. A climate that, in the 
face of misrepresentation on the part of over- 
zealous beneficiaries and physicians, can still 
retain its world-wide fame, is certainly ‘‘ good 
medicine,” and, unlike most other remedies, it 
is good for constant use for an indefinite period, 
and is most agreeable to those in health. 

Thousands seek to benefit by California’s 
climate, and find only disappointment, some- 
times because their affliction is not of a nature 
to be directly affected by climatic conditions, 
and more often because they find it impossible 
to grasp the fact that the climate of almost 
every township in California is different, and 
therefore fail to locate themselves correctly. 

The homely proverb, “ What is one man’s 
meat is another man’s poison,” is still true, and 
is as applicable to climate as to nourishment. 
Conditions suited to the individual constitution, 
as well as the ailment, must be sought, not as 
the cure, but ensuring, in a way, the freest ac- 
tion and fullest benefit from such other remedial 
measures as may be taken. 

A good authority says: “The essence of 
change of climate is undoubtedly in a change 
of the air we breathe, the amount and intensity 
of the heat and light to which we are exposed, 
and the soil upon which we move. Pure and 
dry air and the increased electric influences of 
sunlight are potent factors toward cure.’ An- 
other: “‘ The key to the magic results of Cali- 
fornia’s climate for the invalid is that it allows 
them to be out of doors nine days out of ten, 
safely taking advantage of the glorious sun- 
shine.” 

The fact is, that the climate and environ- 
ment of the patient should be studied just as 
carefully by the physician as materia medica 
or physiology, but unfortunately there are some 
who have only theoretical knowledge of the 
subject, and do not possess a practical acquaint- 
ance with the conditions prevailing in the 
localities to which they direct their patients. 
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Climate, with an observance of proper habits 
of diet, exercise, etc., «2/2 cure, has cured, thou- 
sands. It has helped many hundred thousands 
to a longer lease of life and a fuller enjoyment of 
it than would have been otherwise possible. 
And California has ¢he climate in perfection. 
Topography, altitude, soils, proximity to ocean, 
river or forest, direction and force of air cur- 
rents (governed by mountain ranges), all these 
modify the one great essential and common ele- 
ment — sunshine. 

California, the land of sunshine, is no mere 
fanciful figure of speech. It is a truthful desig- 
nation of a characteristic of the greatest com- 
monwealth in the Union, and perhaps the 
only one which will apply without qualification 
to the state as a whole. 

It is obvious that those who seek the benefit 
of California’s climate and persist in huddling 
themselves in cities in cheerless, chilly rooms 
will be disappointed. It is equally obvious that 
those who will seek country homes in pleasant 
localities suited to their condition will make 
the fairest test of California’s advantages for 
the sick. 

California welcomes the sick, but not for 
indiscriminate and miscellaneous association 
with those in health—no more than you 
would welcome the smallpox patient in your 
community. The consumptive who comes to 
California in search of relief, and locates in 
centers of population, disregarding the sim- 
plest sanitary laws, is committing a crime 
against society that should weigh heavily on 
his conscience, and is, at the same time, remov- 
ing any possibility of beneficial results to him- 
self —interested physicians to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. 

The invalid who is in earnest in his desire 
for health, who is willing to forego, for a time, 
his customary social pleasures, and endure (if 
necessary) a comparative isolation, can find 
among the hills and valleys of California 
charming and restful homes among conditions 
suited to his ailment. 

It is not alone the patient afflicted with dis- 
ease of the respiratory organs who finds bene- 
fit in California. There are more than two 
hundred hot mineral springs in the state, with 
varying constituents. There are sunny beaches 
and beautiful fruit groves, mountain meadows 
and sandy plains; there are regions of eternal 
snow and regions of eternal, scorching heat; 
and the search for conditions suited not only 
to his ailment but to his own constitution is 
sure to be rewarded here. 

It is as vain. however, for invalids to expect 
miracles in California as in Illinois or New 
York or Massachusetts. Those who have neg- 
lected or been unaware of their true condition 
until disease has exhausted the constitution or 
ravaged some vital organ should remain at 
home. If you have heeded the first warnings 
of Nature, come to California, and, with the 
care of a reputable physician, a judicious and 
nutritive dietary and constant outdoor life, you 
may yet be well. If you have trifled with dis- 
ease and many remedies, and think of California 
as a last resort, you are pinning your faith toa 
reed. Climate is an azd to health, not a specific 
for all ills—but California climate is “‘ heap 
good medicine.” 
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The printed page in January runs to remarks 
about the New Year, just as when a funnel- 
shaped, black cloud, with a beautiful burnt 
sienna binding, comes up out of the sou’west, 
all the inhabitants of the prairie take to the 
cyclone cellar. December is the month for ret- 
rospection, January for prospection. The earth 
spins so busily now, there is no month for in- 
trospection. We are too feverish—the many 
of us —to seek for the cause of the falling of the 
apple; too actively engaged in getting it into 
our sack. From no tower of darkness need be 
flung a word of warning to us because of too 
great eagerness upon these topics; whether the 
new year finds us more charitable, broader 
minded, less selfish, than the old; whether we 
fear the future less than self, or smile more than 
we frown; whether we do good with our right 
hand and discount it with the covered evil of 
the left; whether our selfishness makes us to 
fear power more than the right; whether our 
independence is marred by show-window wants; 
whether our honesty is a by-word for cynics be- 
cause of its corrosion by ambition —it is after 
amore material tomorrow that we stare. Pes- 
simistic on the tide of prosperity? Oh, no; 
the field glass is usually trained on green fields 
and running brooks; but tomorrow has a wide 
horizon, and in a sweeping view is caught both 
sunshine and shadow. 

Bright enough is the prospect on the material 
upper crust. Nineteen hundred is to be the 
greatest year of the century—the nineteenth 
century, an it please you—in the history of 
California. The Occident and Orient are blend- 
ing; the throb of London’s commercial life is 
responded to in New York, today; so will Hong 
Kong, Port Arthur and Manila pulsate with San 
Francisco, tomorrow. The struggle between 
civilization and savagery is almost over. His- 
tory is abroad with seven-leagued boots and 
trans-oceanic cables. With every habitable cor- 
ner of the globe veneered with civilization, the 
supremacy to be determined is that of sections. 
Up rises the old question, What constitutes a 
state? and the section that returns the best an- 
swer will be the chosen of tomorrow, not far 
away. Agirdle of less than forty minutes is to 
be about the earth; and few county seats so far 
away from their antipodes as was Rome from 
Pontus. Of this new world, made of the New 
World and the Old, shrunken so geographically 
and enlarged so in every other way, what is to 
be the Mecca—what city the seat of govern- 
ment, in things social, commercial, political, 
scientific, artistic ? 

The Pacific Coast is at the sunset —and at 
the sunrise. It is the lawn and garden of the 
habitat of man; and the worldly-wise, picking 
strawberries in midwinter at what he believes 
to be the back door of the universe, lifts his 
eyes in surprise to perennial rose hedges and a 
front-step view of the world 

There is a city out here that knows not yet 
which way it faces; across the finest harbor of 
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the Pacific to a horizon begrimed with the 
smoke of the East, or westward beyond the 
giant ocean, where the blanket of five thousand 
years of precedent is being heaved in agitated 
billows by the tremendous force of awakened 
Progress. From its beginning the result of the 
most dramatic movement in the history of the 
Americas, it has grown unconventionally, way- 
wardly in some ways, and sits carelessly upon 
its peninsula, supremely heedless of the rest 
of the world, because supremely confident; ar- 
tistic on this hilltop and grotesque in the neigh- 
boring hollow; sixteen-storied, clean, stately, 
commanding on the corner; and not far away, 
rickety, tottering, unkempt, with many a thick 
coating of paint to hide its ugliness. It is in 
the process of metamorphosis ; it is awake and 
hardly knows it; the finest park in the world 
is to reach an arm down into the heart of the 
city; the hilltops are to be adorned with new 
schoolhouses, beacon lights; a new sewerage 
system —all at once the idea comes home to 
the city that it has entered upon a new era. 
The city of the world? Let us see. A posi- 
tion, commanding; a climate, bracing, neither 
too cold nor too hot; an immediately tribu- 
tary country, unequaled in the diversity and 
richness of its products, the wealth of its 
scenery or the geniality of its climate; was 
it altogether a dream, this idea of building 
the greatest university of them all in Berkeley 
suburb? May there not be a city to match it? 

It is to be regretted that there is no month for 
introspection; it is to be hoped that San Fran- 
cisco will not rest in the belief that its park 
panhandle, any more than a moated gate, makes 
acity. A century — maybe two— hence, there 
may be one great world city, a self-illumined 
prism that will beam upon mankind all of the pri- 
mary rays of civilization. It is the era of cen- 
tralization ; even Honor and Commerce will reach 
a better understanding and a friendship. May- 
be the destiny seen is but part of a mirage; 
but it nearly enough approaches to reality to 
warrant San Francisco in taking a few long 
strides forward. Think what it is for a city 
to hitch its wagon to such a star. 

While the ranks of the uneasy thousands in 
the East are facing west and keeping time impa- 
tiently, here in California more than an occa- 
sional one carries a far-away look focused to see 
Paris. “How am I to get to Paris next year, 
and what will it cost?” is a question that is as 
yet unanswerable. SUNSET will tell you all 
that may be readily said upon the subject, in 
due time; the expense of going, and how and 
when to go; I suppose you know why you are 
going. 

John Muir will contribute to the Adt/antzic, 
during the next few months, a series of articles 
upon the Yosemite valley. Those who are in- 
terested in the greatest playground of the nation 
should read them for the delight of additional 
information; those who are not, should read for 
the better reason to remove ignorance that they 
may classify as unpardonable at some later 
time, but which, in all charity, we will now 
mildly consider as a natural though lamentable 
attribute of all cave-dwellers. 

The Surveyor. 
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‘I suppose you want a piece of pie,’’ said the young 
housekeeper. 

“No, lady, I don't,” replied the tramp; “‘ but I'd be t’ank- 
ful fur a ole suit o’ black clo’es, if yer got’em. De poor 
feller wot yer gev a piece a pie ter yestid’y wuz a brudder of 
mine.” — Catholic Standard and Times. 

A CourTEOUS INQUIRY—A would-be traveler reached 
the Third street depot of the Southern Pacific in an inebri- 
ated condition, and asked for ‘‘a first-class ticket, please.”’ 
“Where do you want to go?”’ said the ticket clerk, 

somewhat pointedly. 
There was a pause, while the inebriated one muggily re- 

flected, and then he blandly and politely asked : 
** What trains have you? "’ —.San Francisco Wave. 

“* Johnny, did you take your cough medicine regularly in 
school, as I told you?’ 

‘No’m, Johnny Budds liked it, an’ he gimme an apple fer 
t.”’ —Judge. 

Little Willie — Say, pa, was the earth created before man? 
Pa— Yes, my son. 
** Why was it?’ 
“It was probably known that it would be the first thing 

he’d want when he arrived. — Chicago News 

** Weel, John, how are you today ?”’ said a Scotch minis- 
ter to one of his parishioners, on meeting him on the road. 

** Gey weel, sir, gey weel,’’ replied John, cautiously, ‘gin 
it wasna for the rheumatism in my richt leg.”’ 

** Ah, weel, John, be thankful; for there is no mistake, 
you are getting old, like the rest of us, and old age doesn’t 
come alone.” 

‘Auld age, sir,” replied John; ‘‘I won’er to hear ye! 
Auld age has naething to do wi't. Here’s my ither leg jist 
as auld, an’ it’s quite sound and soople yet.”’ 

REMINDED HER—‘“‘Isn’t it awe-inspiring,’’ said the 
youth with tendencies toward the sublime, ‘‘to think of this 
earth rushing on forever forward on its tracks, superior to 
all human direction and beyond all restraint? ’’ 

““Yes,’’ answered the girl, softly, after a long pause. 
“It makes me think of my new automobile.’’ —/Vashington 
Star. 

What man is there who can be a philanthropist with the 
gout ? 

Judge—Did the prisoner offer any resistance ? 
Officer — Only five dollars, yer Honor. — Puck. 

Newspaper man—I should like to telegraph home that the 
commanding general is an idiot. 
Censor —I regret to inform you that we can permit the 

transmission of no military secrets. — Life. 

Said he, at her idly gazing, 
**Do you paint?’’ She murmured, ‘‘ No.” 

Then, her eyes to his upraising, 
Shyly added, ‘‘ Does it show?”’ 

Mrs. Golde Nugget—I cannot see any callers today, 
Nanette. 

Nanette (five minutes later, to caller) — Monsieur, I haf ze 
plaisure to inform you zat madame is blind today. — Phla- 
delphia North American, 

“We keep three servant girls,”’ said Mr. Newlywed ; 
coming, one going, and one here.”’ — Life. 

“Yes, there wasn’t much variety, but we had three square 
meals a day.” 

‘*What did you have ?”’ 
‘* Soda crackers.’’ — Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

Mother — Willie, did the grocer tell you these eggs were 
fresh ? 

Willie — He didn’t say, but he told me to hurry home with 
them. — Zown Topics. 

Clara — Did you notice that fine-looking gentleman turn 
and look back at me after he had passed ? 
Maude— Yes. Isn't it queer how little it takes to turn a 

man’s head. — Chicago News. 

Chino, Cal.: The Chino beet sugar factory has closed 
for the season, having manufactured, during sixty-five days 
of operation, 6500 tons of sugar from 44,336 tons of beets, 
for which $225,000 was paid to the farmers of Southern Cali- 
fornia. 

Berkeley, Cal.: Bids have been asked for by the re- 
gents of the University of California for a chemical labora- 
tory building and an addition to the Harmon gymnasium, to 
be erected on the University grounds at Berkeley. 

Redlands, Cal,: The new electric railway has been com- 
pleted and is now in operation. The line extends from the 
Casa Loma hotel along Cajon street to the junction of Ce- 
dar and Highland avenues. 

Santa Ana, Cal,: Orange county’s new courthouse, to 
be erected at Santa Ana, is to be fireproof throughout and 
cost $85,000. 

San Francisco, Cal.: The new dry dock to be built at 
Hunter’s Point will be built over a natural rock basin and 
of a size to accommodate any vessel coming to this port. It 
will be 750 feet long and 80 feet wide at the bottom. There 
will be 28 feet of water over the sills at low tide. The cost 
of the dock will be, approximately, $750,000. 

Tucson, Ariz.: A site for the library building has been 
secured and a $2000 annual maintenance fund guaranteed, 
thus complying with the conditions of the gift of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie of $25,000 for a free library building. 

Sonora, Mex.: The extensive coal fields seventy miles 
south of Ortiz, on the Sonora railway, are to be developed 
as soon as tracks can be laid from Ortiz. The product will be 
shipped to Guaymas, where an immense coaling station will 
be established. 

Sonora, Mex.: The discovery of natural coke in So- 
nora, Mex., is of the highest value and importance to the 
southwest portion of the United States, and particularly to 
Southern Arizona, where fuel is scarce and where it is much 
needed, industrially, metallurgically, and for transportation. 
The development of this new source of coke will add greatly 
to the value of the copper and lead deposits of Arizona. 
This coke is described as dark gray in color, of even tex- 
ture, but denser than most oven coke. It is an excellent fuel, 
burning without sparking or deflagration. 

Siskiyou County, Cal.; Late developments show that 
gold, copper and other minerals exist in large quantity in 
the mountains east of the Southern Pacific railway tracks, 
as well as in the western part of the county. 

San Luis Obispo County, Cal.: The asphaltum works 
at Alcatraz are operating so nicely, and the results are so 
satisfactory, that the enlargement of the plant to double its 
present capacity is in contemplation. 

Sacramento, Cal.: Plans and specifications have been 
called for by the State Capitol Commission for the con- 
struction of a residence on the grounds of the State Capitol 
Park. Fifty thousand dollars has been appropriated for 
construction and furnishing. 

San Francisco, Cal.; Bonds have been voted to extend 
the Golden Gate Park Panhandle down to Van Ness avenue. 
Bonds have also been voted for an improved sewer system 
and new schoolhouses. 

Pasadena, Cal,: It is reported that real estate in Pasa- 
dena is showing a lively tendency upward. The hotels are 
well filled with guests and the prospects for a busy winter 
season most promising. 

Bakersfield, Cal.: Bakersfield is enjoying great pros- 
perity, as a result of the oil development in that vicinity, 
The hotels have been doing a very satisfactory business, 
and the merchants are not only pleased with present business 
but satisfied with the prospect. Railroad traffic has shown a 
heavy increase, especially notable between Bakersfield and 
Los Angeles on the south and San Francisco on the north. 
The end-of-the week sleeping car service between San Fran- 
cisco and Bakersfield has proved quite popular, as has the 
new daily service between Bakersfield and Coalinga. That 
the county seat of Kern is destined to be a city of some 
importance is beyond question. 

a I 
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Publisher’s Page. 

SAN FRANCISCO’S NEW ART MAGAZINE, 

Number one of volume one of “‘7he Mark 
Hopkins Institute Review of Art” appeared 
for December. The initial number of thirty-six 
pages gives evidence of the purpose of the pub- 
lishers to make it worthy of the earnest workers 
whose influence is being so strongly felt in the 
Pacific metropolis and throughout the state, 
and yet remain uncircumscribed by local lines. 

Mechanically it is of rare excellence, and the 
half-tone reproductions of notable paintings, 
pottery, statuary, etc., are of unusual merit. 

‘*The American Art Department at the Paris 
Exposition,’’ ‘* California Clays and the Roblin 
Ware,”’ ‘‘ Recent Picture Exhibitions,” ‘‘ The 
Keramic Club’s Exhibition,’’ ‘‘The Phcebe 
Hearst Competition for Plans for the University 
of California’’ and “‘ The Architectural League 
for America” are the leading features of the De- 
cember number. 

DO YOU CARRY YOUR END? 

Would you be doing more than your share 
toward the prosperity of the state if you sub- 
scribed for one or more copies of SUNSET to be 
sent to Eastern friends? The subscription price 
is fifty cents per year. 

WHAT ‘‘SUNSET ” IS DOING. 

SUNSET is making known each month some 
important feature of the west and southwest — 
chronicling the progress and development and 
picturing the beautiful scenery of California. 

The products and industries are given large 
space side by side with the resorts and pleasur- 
ing points—to what use? When a reader be- 
comes interested in a description of Redlands, 
does he know whom to correspond with con- 
cerning hotel accommodations, the shipment of 
oranges he would like to secure direct from the 
grower or packer, or the opportunities for in- 
vestment of his bank account ? 
When he reads of the prolific crops from the 

fertile acres of Kern county, Cal., does he know 
whom to inquire of that he may share in the 
prosperity ? 
When he reads of the unique phases of life at 

New Orleans, is he aware that its hotels are 
such as to afford the luxury to which he is ac- 
customed ? 

If not, why not? 

YOUR OPINION. 

In your opinion, is SUNSET of a character to 
win and hold the attention of people of the 
better class? Perhaps you would like an intro- 
duction to the readers of SUNSET and an oppor- 
tunity to tell them something about your most 
important interests? 

There is a way to do this—and it is easy. 

THE SAN JOAQUIN IN ‘‘ SUNSET.” 

Everyone, at some time, has heard of the 
wonderful sunsets in the San Joaquin valley, 
California. Next month (the February num- 
ber) there will be San Joaquin in SUNSET. The 
great valley, with its multifarious products and 
industries, mines and orchards, grain fieids and 
vineyards, rivers and irrigating systems, cities, 
towns and manufactories, will be pictured with 
pen and camera in a way to instruct and interest 
the most distant reader. 

There will be no tiresome boom flavor in this 
feature, no catagorical presentation of town after 
town, but, instead, the valley as a whole will 
be the theme of the writer, and those who know 
ever so little of the subject, know that the story 
of its early settlement, its marvelous wild flow- 
ers and wonderful fertility, and the miracles of 
progress now unfolding, is one to fire the most 
sluggish pen, and requires no embellishments 
of fancy. 

A large demand has already been made for 
copies of this edition, consequent on announce- 
ment made in SUNSET for December, and if 
you are not a regular subscriber, bespeak a copy 
early or send us your subscription for a year. 
Ten cents per copy, one dollar per year. 

A REMINDER THAT THE WORLD DO MOVE. 

PELLA, IOWA. 

TO THE EDITOR OF “‘ SUNSET,” 

DEAR SiR: I beg you will accept my best thanks for a 
file of your magazine. I have read the numbers with great 
interest. 

I have found a great deal to interest me in your wonderful 
state, making me more anxious than ever to see it. That 
part of the world has certainly undergone great changes 
since I first studied geography. Then Mexico extended 
north to Oregon territory, and about the only names I recall 
were Lake Timpanigos and Sir Francis Drake’s bay, into 
which no rivers emptied. 

I enclose a few stamps, and shall be glad to receive more 
numbers of the SUNSET. Yours truly, 

D. C. A. STODDARD. 

The circulation of SUNSET for the six months 
from September to February inclusive, will be 
not less than 125,000 copies. With the average 
publication issuing an equal number, this would 
mean reaching 20,000 to 25,000 people sz 
times. With SUNSET it means reaching not 
less than 150,000 people ovce, and upwards of 
30,000 additional each month. for the mailing 
list for SUNSET is changed frequently, and the 
permanent list includes public libraries, colleges, 
clubs, etc., where each copy of the periodical re- 
ceives attention from many persons. This cir- 
culation of SUNSET is as comprehensive and 
far-reaching as can be devised by the large ex- 
perience and unlimited facilities of the pub- 
lishers. Their interest in the publication insures 
no stone being left unturned to give it currency. . 
Their expenditures for this purpose are large — 
but you can enjoy equal privileges at only a 
small percentage of the cost. Write to Busi- 
ness Manager of SUNSET for particulars. Box 
2328, San Francisco, Cal. 
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700 ELEGANT ROOMS.. 

20 ACRES OF GROUND 

HOTEL DEL CORONADO 
CORONADO BEACH, CAL. 

IS A SYNONYM FOR HOME. during the Winter months to great numbers 
of the best American families. To pleasure- 

loving travelers it also stands for all that is most enjoyable. It is renowned for the social 

standing of its patrons, for its dimensions and magnificence, for its superb cuisine and 

admirable service, for the beauty of its tropical gardens and the lavish provision made for 

the amusement of its guests, both indoor and out. Billiards, private theater and ball room, 

orchestra, fishing pier, golf links, game preserves, botanical gardens, boat houses, bath 

houses, race course and ostrich farm, etc., may be enumerated. After these is the equable 

climate, the proximity to the ocean and bay, the grand landscapes, and the opportuni- 

ties for riding, coaching or bicycling on the splendid roads of the peninsula on which 

the resort is located; or to the neighboring mainiand points of interest including the old 

San Diego mission, Sweetwater dam, Mexican boundary monument at Tia Juana, Oldtown, 

La Jolla, Point Loma drive, Ei Cajon valley, etc., etc. A visit to Coronado is as much an 

essential of your California tour as one to the orange orchards or chief cities of the state. 

For beautiful descriptive souvenirs, write to 

E. S. BABCOCK, MANAGER. 
H. F. NORCROSS, Los AnceLes AGENT 

Corner SprinG AND SECOND STREETS. 



SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 

DIVISION, GENERAL AND TRAVELING AGENTS 

ANTWERP, BELGIUM.— 
. ve Chapelle de Gra 
er . »..-General European Passenger Agent 

RAHAN PEE Me ee Commercial Agent 
ee Traveling Gunes Agent 

BENSON” ARIZ. 
RPMI STEN ooh oi ht Satecrnantstne couch Agent 

BOSTON, MASS.—9 State Street 
EGERGURRIER. 0c. .0cccc. coe New England Agent 

Pts MIM ein tsia aia 'n 55:55 in salen ave City Passenger Agent 
E. C. CAMPBELL........ Traveling Passenger Agent 
FRANK PATRICK........ Traveling Passenger Agent 

ee” te N. Y.—Room 220, Ellicott Square 
BEG. oes Traveling Passenger Agent 

CHICAGO Pie —238 South Clark Street 
G. NEI YER...General Western Passenger Agent 

R 3 WILLA AMS Passenger Agent 
NO. R. ROBINSON..... Traveling Passenger Agent 

CINCINNATI oa ber of C ce Bldg. 
H GCONNOR...°......0:.c.. Commercial Agent 

y STANLEY ORR Keen sce Traveling Passenger Agent 
CITY OF MEXICO 

R. H BREE oie v's cis'0'e «slp Gis aes Commercial Agent 
COVINA, CAL. . 

SC OC ee ee Commercial Agent 
DENVER COLO — iii 17th Street 

KOMCALIISTER: ...0.0c.5:ces+0c0s General Agent 
bef Fr, KUHNS- Pierce icicle cas Wacnamaee Aa 

EAGLE ty TE 
NLAP.. .Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agt., M. I. R. R. 

EL PASO, TEX. 
I eee Commercial Agent 

FRESNO CAL. 
- BOOTH .. .District Freight and Passenger Agent 

. pailete piace s vai Traveling Passenger Agent 
GALVESTON EX. 

MILLER. T. & N. O., G. H. & S. A., Passenger 
ye Ticket Age 

aOR; CHRISTIAN. .T. & N. O., G. H. & S. A., Com- 
mercial Agent 

nameyet GERMANY-—6-8 Karlsburg 
RUD .FALCK.... .General European Passenger Agent 

HANFORD. Gat. 
TNE oie nie Sib a ao. n:c Raine Waldo} aa plaesdsenis Agent 

HAVANA, CUBA 
LBAN RBG es ssives as cine snlensanepadeann Agents 
IE 556.0055 cccwine odci0's Passenger y nor 

HELENA, MONT. 
Ae STIERECc.52.00 60+: Traveling Passenger Agent 

KANSAS elie MO.— 
Room 7, Exchange Building. 
- Pea Muaninesse 9 sie Ane Commercial Agent 

..T. & N. O., G. H. & S. A., Commer- 
pty 

W. A. REINHARDT. .T. & N. O.,G. H. S. A., Travel- 
ing Passenger Agent 

Cc 
LIVERPOOL, ENG.—25 Water Street 

FALCK. ....General European Passenger Agent 
, ENG.— 
9 Leadenhall St., 18 Cockspur St. 

RUD FALCK General European Passenger Agent 
Lae AGES. CAL.—261 South Spring St. 

LUCE, Ass’t Gen’! Freight and Passenger Agent 
G. Mf HERR. Bans aukisnm vishiaceces City Passenger Agent 

3: eee Traveling Passenger Agent 
MANCHESTER, IOWA. 

56 sc Northern Immigration Agent 
MARYSVILLE CAL. 

SS ON S.C) [SSA SRR rae rarireicerries Agent 
MONTEREY, MEX. 

OA BEC LCS) io cee Commercial Agent 
montero.’ ALA. 

MEER si cateny. <5 Sane Traveling Passenger Agent 
NASHVILLE TENN.—4 Noel Block 

BR. OO BEANS.. s.ss0s05s0 Traveling Passenger Agent 

asf ORLEANS. LA. 
3 SEE ae City Passenger Agent 

NEW YORK N. Y.—349 Broadwa 
HAW LEY AES TE Asst. General Traffic Manager E. 

L. H. NUTTING ira og tusaiae Eastern Passenger Agent 
Da I aii. oies os hans ae ce Eastern Freight Agent 

OGDEN, UTAH 
A. has deviate Win'e-4:gth witha ab aia Ticket Agent 

She) ls OS > eae Freight Agent 

ita Keane sien cask doe Commercial Agent 

pieiarsias 8a ta wap wiavesi niall aleik vale ai aia cacao Agent 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—109 South Third iy or 

A. WM. LONGACRE.,.....:. Traveling Passenger poo 
es ARIZ. 

0c ee eee Agent 
PITTSBURG pete Park Building 

HERRI Patsiaiede a nasa.ated Commercial Agent 
POMONA, CAL. 

POSTS | o'r Agent 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

- KIRKLAND . .... District Passenger Agent 
J JO * ae - Traveling Passenger Agent 

ESE a eRe Commercial Agent 
ROTTERDAM, NET H._98 Wyrhaven, S. S. 

RUD. FALCK..... General European Passenger Agent 
SACRAMENTO, CAL. 

Ri ay. - | 2 See reer Agent 
S. FULTON City Passenger Agent 

SALT LA * ally UTAH.—214 Dooly Block 
eR rv aloe astid) 56's b dies cies. baile sseis General Agent 

he Passenger and Ticket Agent 
GAN BERNARDING, CAL. 

oan ee, a ee Fifth Street 
AN ommercial Agent 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—613 Market Street 
ER General Agent 

a 7 MA NN Peles ccs Vanlonispitaw Minis van Ticket Agent 
SA) ae. vol 209° ener City Passenger Agent 
ee eae Traveling Passenger Agent 
See Ei IR rcccoc.s basis Traveling Passenger Agent 
Pr ON os 5 hisicnsivsacevesnens Passenger Agent 

SAN dae. CAL.—Second & Santa Clara Sts. 
T. A. GRAHAM. . District Freight and Passenger Agent 
Ms Is o's. 4:6. 6ic 4-0-5. si0 ne aiaowne’s City Ticket Agent 
1 5) ee Traveling Passenger Agent 

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CAL. 
ONS Lo > earner Agent 

SANTA BARBARA, CAL. 
F. SSO eee, Commercial Agent 

SANTA er ear 
OEP ere err reer error Agent W. 

SAVANNAH CAIs East Bryan Street 
MURPH Mesie> iintdats Traveling Passenger Agent 

SEATTLE WASIt. —619 First Avenue 
STEEP Dist. Freight and Passenger Agent 

or, Louis mO.—32 Olive Street 
L. TOWNSLEY:......-.. 0-002: Commercial Agent 

STOCKTON CAL. 
G, CS Ee eee Agent 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—129 South Franklin Street 
<0) ee Bde aah Passenger Agent 

TACOMA, WASH.—1108 Pacific Avenue 
STE ae -District Freight and Passenger Agent 

TORREON, EX. 
GOODALE brateraisies Traveling Agent, M. I. R R. 

TUCSON ARIZ 
BURKHALTER tes Baan Peak anes Agent 

TULARE, 
CANTWELL Reticle tipi cais ic Seis aaa tetova Agent 

VISALIA, war 
MEST PGAUDRON occ cx os vesicowsa'vesiies a Agent 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 
A. J. POSTON 

WOODLAND, CAL. 
(2) 12.12 ec ae eR aed ee .Agent 

Descriptive literature regarding the territory traversed by Southern Pacific 
Company lines, and information concerning tickets, routes of travel, sleeping car 
accommodations, etc., can be obtained on application, by letter or in person, to any 
agent of Southern Pacific Company. 



SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 

FROM OREGON TO THE GULF 

LIST OF STATIONS AND NAMES OF AGENTS PACIFIC SYSTEM 
AND LINES 

RIE, 55. auieins ones cssassateean’ J. H. Sargent, Agent 
io ts\ Joatic hone bance aot I. L Houser, Agent 
LCS 55 Sheba awk vce cabuses renee J. H. Foster, Agent 
CS es eee M. Fuller, Agent 
ETS Gb acne ensend shin soewen ye oe J. W. Wilson, Agent 
Alameda, Cal., Park ee ee Wm. Bolt, Agent 

ae.) { Sareean H. B. Millichap, Agent 
rx DENB sv pce suse ae wnecen sh Isham Case, Agent 

Alameda Point, SC Gh bbewiasdiacasaies A. Keller, Agent 
AE VCR nsiins due swe sc0cseecay C. K. Fronk, Agent 
Alhambra, Cal. . .........H. I, Hanscome, Agent 
oe CULE ae ane ean Siiise os C. R. Nutt, Agent 
Altamont, DLS oc Paks Cac csap een W G. Beck, Agent 
ET sss. 650454004660 -snccesane B. H. Food, Agent 
Sees F. G. La Montagne, Agent 
EMERG Ss seni ianse apes sos oben W. H. Smith, Agent 
sco clecias stuwndnsen T. A. Darling, Agent 
eee SE a: W. S. Anderson, Agent 
Ny kis cou debs ¥iaei-sancene C. F. Merrill, Agent 
IC IMES Sons ance os.d0sseces eho G. C. Hepburn, Agent 
Nas xcs scpacanes oaseauerseke F. E. Wood, Agent 
ES or eae D. R. Nason, Agent 
SER a aa aT Ne A Ree wage ee J. A. Unruh, Agent 
I ova 6h kniin ede uve 25050 smeehaenae cab ae Agent 
TE ELE. a arctan T. F. Williams, Agent 
9}. eer eee H. L. Thompson, Agent 
ran coheed «Gees >< cacao ee D. L. Rice, Agent 
EME a Sok to. ews kbeeamaben J. B. Osborn, Agent 
PE Goss veh nsscasacupcausee W. F. Wildman, Agent 
OS eer epee H. M. Shaw, Agent 
PEIN i inen ss soocebacesbencesassee aa Miller, Agent 
See Pe Peery H. W. Heiviy, Agent 
Bakersfield, Cal ;aee eee C. H. Fairchild, Commercial Agent 

sane W. V. Matlack, Depot Agent 
EONS LOC oi n4,.o sorn.sen ests A. W. Thornton, Agent 
RS ctideusctks aos <kaewhcne D. H. Gates, Agent 
Coie ven neces hceuh seice ciepee Wm. Barlow, Agent 
NG See as a H. E. Wetzel, Agent 
ES Se epee D. P. Smythe, Agent 
Batamotal, Mex............--.--e0+ cece F. A. Sainz, Agent 
ES CX a aa i ee: Mrs. E. Coulter, Agent 
Battle Mountain, Nev...........--.- F. A. Limbaugh, Agent 
ETM SG aisak iounshosecusanktskgacruskeeeh Agent 
Beaumont, PNG GE cer ua eos cos buwmoneseee Jas. Keene, Agent 
SEINE CGNs sonics srineasccke eben F. W. Cady, Agent 
OS SC RRR. 5 J. J. Malone, Agent 
OS eS a errr Wm. Dwyer, Agent 
NS eS once wahcn sénccucee F. S. Webster, Agent 

.C. N. Farmer, Agent en Tames, Cal... 5... 6s. e sce = 
: .E. F. Wolever, Agent Beowawe, Nev.. 

SMO, okiogs ses iss uitc~ nce wey els J, E Mather, Agent 
Berryman. RM ae A peeweca meh cescasonee C. R. Allen, Agent 
MONI sce bb tn s6 ood won whnewe J. Jacobson, Agent 
Biggs, RRA ce es So a eo ees J A. Foster, Agent 
ere ..W. E. Moore, Agent 
Bloomington, LO” be .......J. L. Monnett, Agent 
Eg See erry J.B. Knapp, Agent 
Se RSS ee ite me W. H. Todd, Agent 
ee Le eer .J. H. Aram, Agent 
MCS le. eae vcud usscekeann's “W.-H. Dresser, Agent 
SEAS COE een aanen eee, M. H. Lawson, Agent 
ESCO” ea Po ws Compton, Agent 
Brighton, “2 Rie Een - Miss L. B Clarke, Agent 
EE ohh sax 5% ushshs kh avene ens M L. Jones, Agent 
PORE ol. occ pos ceceches G. W. James, Agent 
Buena Park, Cal....................C. S. Kennedy, Agent 
Burbank, Cal........ She _.....H. C. Powell, Agent 
Burlingame, Cal. rr me 
Button Willow, CRED » ce. Meves. Agent 
Byron, Cal........ ee W. S. Smith, Agent 
ES Ee en ey On) ena ie Agent 
Calabasas, Ariz...... bt Ce eee re W. L. Campbel!, Agent 
Caliente, Cal....... Seat vges WERE e J. B. Ferris, Agent 
Calistoga, Cal. ph uwe cocci H. R. Ford, Agent 
Cameron, Cal. Rte re: H. Stamford, Agent 
Campbell, IOS orca ee ee erry, Agent 
TL eee tee hace H. A. Hinshaw, Agent 
OTS ee ee eee C. H. Sherwood, Agent 
Carbo, Mex ee eRe 6 W. D. Thompson. Agent 
Car Sho: Maou’ cccninendgi aon ee T. V. Cornell, Agent 
COO SN: W. C. Owens, Agent 
Cant Mir. cs. 0nveee ass Seeee G. C. Roberts, Agent 
CRITI MOMD cee Sacae. ccs saecee H. G, Pewtress, Agent 
ROUT tS Lisa 4 ne Gees salts J. S. Egger, Agent 
ee | eee ee J. Moores, Agent 
RRM ois eiak wis tincwedcibau va soa H. O. Wickes, Agent 
| = ee ee J. H. Atkins, Agent 
Oe See T. M. Kelly, Agent 
CE RO osm sascs-ckseecac I. J. Purkeypile, Agent 
SoS Seer C. E. Haraszthy, Agent 
Chatter Oak; Gah... ..200005 Mrs. Geo. D. Graham, Agent 

IN OREGON 
Chatsworth Park, Cal............. J. O. Barngrover, Agent 
PE AO ish 5<nisseavanes Mrs. M. Henderson, Agent 
CES FT i J. H. Williamson, Agent 
MN Leena sucks ccemevateusehwsoheeshenataeee Agent 
OS OE REE RECS I L. Little, Agent 
RUINS  oisya5 Saancn oh cua eons D. W. Corcoran, Agent 
EON ON sia Ss ics! ww cca bees sduneslow A. Mather, Agent 
ON Ore ner are J. L. Dunn, Agent 
ES COS CE Sa e aa G. B. Walters, Agent 
oe See se .J. A. Mills, Agent 
SORE, SoA). - 50-2 s nasser ew ase |W. J. McFee, Agent 
SE RON osc sckucn ss aspece Miss L. S. Johnson, Agent 
SER PMORN nc sip pede sbesemnge -M. Lobner, Agent 
STEN Soh un ves ewe ReRune AS ‘Montgomery, Agent 
CMON os oaks cvwhaveaes¢asebbee C. J. Adams, Agent 
SON MGR cog ix <n cake cue ance hsacnwnan D. A. Bruce, Agent 
ee i, ©: eT W. D. Locev, Agent 
ROMER oso ccs paws bs see NB G. S. Stone, Agent 
CERI 5c 2s wap kskniowe 5-00 H. W. Steward, Agent 
6 See eee pawn ous W. B. Bayley, Agent 
REE RSM Loo. etieeics vsne ecient L. D. Gregory, Agent 
Corinne, Ogden.......... ...V. A. Hill, Agent 
Cornelius, Or............-. ee 8 Lucas, Agent 
SO A een erst ss C.D: Smith, Agent 
SC EGM ccs ssciesce. excotnenee G. D. Foster, Agent 
PERRO CLR nic mp ebncsacducasan J. E. Farmer, Agent 
ee ee, See eee D. T. Awbrey, Agent 
(ev Ee 6 ee rene, F. E. Scott, Agent 
en) ty) a ers (uwakh estou oe B. F. Coons, Agent 
CS eee er A. S. Linnell, Agent 
rae W. Myer, Agent 
PRR at cot asaaticsxechsaasun Gel A. E. Gordon, Agent 
Cee rene om B. F Scott, Agent 
Crittenden, Ariz W. R. Sprecher, Agent 
En cs Sirenicewaubaadaeane E. A. Mitchell, Agent 
EE ds cakiky novus +e abawens 50<kene A. Cain, Agent 
OE ONS, © eee E. R_Allen, Agent 
RNR EGR... 55 sbcaksns sok esniee H. R. Scullin, Agent 
NRE IE 55s vcininn ac ceic an isesh esuniele I. N. Woods, Agent 
SETAC ea ae J. C. Hedemark, Agent 
Sy 0 AS SSA RSE See serer ans ~ H. W. Filbert, Agent 
SOSA C= ae RRR D C. Kelly, Agent 
Delano, BN oS ohn tot <autke menses D. L. Cecil, Agent 
SOIR MOON Sos oc wis cic a eokonae B. F. Wright, Agent 
SR hgh iin o tin shea bea ae wee H. Hushbeck, Agent 
Deming, N. M....... Sansa cinicthebal C. B. Bosworth, Agent 
PER ge och as knees Smbane au cue B. F. Lucas, Agent 
DNDN Go ous sca s'ds ovscabensosae Geo. H. Leonard, Agent 
Dilley, EE OTOP EE 1. A. Briggs, Agent 
SRS i pincncckacexwamats sachee W. J. Dechman, Agent 
SN IN sos coctten in evabawn ache bone J.D, Grady, Agent 
Sipe Weaine Keel k 2. cp sasununvacceeee G. S. Ayres, Agent 
LSA, are Jno. Simpson, Commercial Agent 
Dragoon Summit, Ariz....... ...... T R. Abernathy, Agent 
SRN cn oii se ane Sink eocehebson sake G. M. Bassett, Agent 
OS eee ee ry ee G. E. Cross, Agent 
Dundee Junction, Or...... .Geo. Washington Byers, Agent 
iS CO are ere eer m. Schuckman, Agent 
ee ee ee L. J. Lambert, Agent 
RTE GNN 0 es od oar ashkseicsennsbasasae E. T. Locey, Agent 
RORY POM EME 56s on ean lows edapwee ate R. Munroe, Agent 
ee |) eee J.R. Little, Agent 
EE EES CR D. W. Koppikus, Agent 
East Portland, Or...................F. A. Bancroft, Agent 
SUE MEGNG Sina oc a sepanccanuaaaiee P. Lyon, Agent 
SWANN, NBN v0.0 cienin)- sus a p'aiein + 4.0, 0eieinrs F, A. Reiser, Agent 
been. Cal. ...<s: j Teer easy enna ee W. Moberry, Agent 
El ple SE isos Sri eie nn cineeneaae C. R. Kelsey, Agent 
SRM MMOSMEDN so ocx .5s< ee ancy sesaenen C. E. Duden, Agent 
Fg OO, CO ng eee a ey. S. Crilley, Agent 
Bess coe evan apudinnyou baa J. M. Morrow, Agent 
RUA PIGAN occu sc. ccs crkeckon ee O. M. Howard, Agent 
El Paso, Tex PORE ES ..T E. Hunt, Commercial Agent 

Coe ‘ .H. A. Carpenter, Depot Agent 
eS snare cde eewencenee M. F. Mullen Agent 
AE oo IR ae ae ere ee ee J. D. Osborne, Agent 
eo eg Ce | ears yy | G. W. Hilton, Agent 
Se Se ee ee J. E. B. Towle, Agent 
EIT ossbee vip coma van shen cenateeaae L. G. Adair, Agent 
8 eae ee Miss M. L. Peters, Agent 
SS ee een ee J.E Guy, Agent 
PN RO aS ie cab bacatahnnss seco dwekn snes anne Agent 
SPCTOUINE MORN. 6.6355 peice cscs -O. G. Brundage Agent 
SUMPMMOEMNR) SOM £5520). ien ete nswnmer . Hughes, Agent 
SNES tatiats bites ax" G an waa Ww. H. Gass, Agent 
oy ES GS Ee ere a er es c 3 Creighton, Agent 
Fillmore, Cal Siew hia-e a bk cre Actas bia . Tighe, Agent 
PPRNINTT, MOMN oc. sins va sihanl es eeeee F, oy Hosmer, Agent 
SURNUIRNOMNN 6 ote dsc adieu an numecenacr pe I Vance, Agent 
ee eae re E. McKinstry, Agent 
9 oe ER ener Maree ea Miss |. Merrill, Agent 



LIST OF AGENTS — Continued. 

WIN RTINN cn Sisiccins ws soda a heme se J. Kinney, Agent PM ROS 8a 5/0 8 Soo ao. pated wale ar¥ave L. A. Fuller, Agent 
PCR NOE iiss ibs 6 xis ose sense I. G. Singleton, Agent TORI ins fre 3 ao a.gio9.«! oreo exo ead G. Abbey, Agent 
a vn icin cant pate oven ghen's ee G. A. Leon, Agent oo cavnc we dndleapeveuas J. L. Pinard, Agent 
RAMEN SOU 3 a. iS 0s a0. 5.5.5 5s eae loner J. F. Hixon, Agent Magdalena, Rises hana dtancu eee G. G. Graham, Agent 
NRE 5 csss:civisicinteXiscs's scone Miss J. C. Marple, Agent UR isos 5 ars. aiaisisiows eb. d oan Rateable E. C. Fry, Agent 
Ng. a cian on a aeupiewawaehs J. O. Thrower, Agent (OS SR ee C. W. Wardwell, Agent 
RIN is PIR oc thine aie vw Sepewias bene R. N. Claggett, Agent IY as ice a angan ods pd Rune cnet O. A. Ashby, Agent 
MTGE oes coy alas Ais wis%s Semcawiie le erate wiles aaa S. Crilley, Agent SC |S renee Sener R. B_ Borland, Agent 
RRMA ART on 5 ois. niass aeaies sues een ae C.W. Hudson, Agent Marysville, Cal............ ......008. R F. Watson, Agent 
Rs oo 6s ocean's g 6c hie 044s 02 eee J. L. Berry, Agent pO EE RST ER aren L. L. Mushett, Agent 
RRP IMRNNIINND AGI 5 52s pee schewrene ase F. D. Smith, Agent Mayfield, Cal..... iota ane tines F. G. Wetzel, Agent 
ROSEN sc 5 ts .cidleisin Gag iesiecie ara C. E. DeLashmutt, Agent [ie SS are Miss Jennie McCann, Agent 
RONNIE TRU a oie c ovis 0k Yes hate aeons F, Roller, Agent PACPIDAMIB ORs sik cadees, ccvdesuat Wn. Merriman, Agent 
RR RNAs oo ec a asec acne Mrs. N. M. Pease, Agent Mrerersots Calo... ois Sciacca as R. M. McPherson, Agent 
ERENT ss oy veins sas aah aa coneassans W. B. Wilde, Agent Medford, Or..... Ct eel aye area W.V. Lippincott, Agent 
I civ wa chan se Vive a.cand aaa E. Hayes, Agent a iid ce xvktcises¥enkes cede an panaae Agen} 
(OPS Dab Ce me C. B. Frissell, Agent EE PICA 60s 5 vs waictakwcuen cates E. S. Clute, Agent 
PINE co ick in wins aig sik wae cee W. D. Oakes, Agent TANASE cies oc ats, obs drerelw sine ip oe date F. R. Dunn, Agent 
Ns 5 aes seceeca vente A. J. Langworth, Agent 0 rere ren M. C. Bond, Agent 
. Bo ere - C. Perkeypile, Agent OS Le Se err eer rrr P. M. Epperson, Agent 
KG OIM RNB Gals... ccc. ssvesssvseceus N. Davidson, Agent RIE EGG Ss cos ois bs cn cia Se aieibeleie Coane A. L. Crabb, Agent 
C0 eer Terr errr “< R. Wilson Agent is ids cs ian acde sankey E. G. Humphrey, Agent 
NNN 5S cies vie oie ~ sap Sowa oss cee R. H. Delhh, Agent TOES 6 5.5.55 co renn ssn cwecie ence J. McCann, Agent 
OA ES ES Ge A. -A. Janes, Agent Millbrae, Cal..... Eee ee J.R Murphy, Agent 
SE WN IE 6 55.5.5 v0 80s eo sca sage okie G.P. Jester, Agent Mill City, Nev...... ov Anis. 6:9 Vdd n a pe Oath tees oe Agent 
COP TR 6 rr rear a G. W. Blair, Agent ENE 5s os oho nveaasovee< sea A. A. Wallace, Agent 
Guadalupe, SE eee era H. Danneberg, Agent MeCN sic c nce sks ba ccsase T. J. Keating, Agent 
Re TR INI 5a ik as 4s acne nas os soy aan T. Marcor, Agent MEMO AN oe esiuiss sissea-a gs iawn stan O. S. Smith, Agent 
ROME osc make Vas usacnaduta eae R. L. Nieman, Agent MMIII 2 0 wis oat edn aca cat Oeced P. H. Burt, Agent 
PRT 677 aa ae eR BS G. A. Touey, Agent PI Es asics nidancens abeameny A. W. Reese, Agent 
EME trek ikea Ss oars Sel Soa te se aa L. Boyd Agent fe Se Oe .H. A. ebm 4 Agent 
RianiCAN ©. 55 cssascosesovssseeeube J.D Fish, Agent PTR 5 oo oo.e gi cicid dds vals a San eam salees Agent 
LOT N20 Ca ee ae M. E. Hearn, Agent PE lee Bocuse r ieeeusa owes A. L. Archibald, Agent 
OS rere cre re i. Soderburg, Agent Monterey, Cal..... Ne Ae ere er F. S. Berry, Agent 
I oc Se pian 4b 0s-enee H. J. Temple, Agent Montpellier, na 2c ot de ceca adie SOO a ee Agent 
RS eer J. R. Harcourt, Agent Morgan Hill, Cal. Pee Non eS pene G. W. Holston, Agent 
PANRRMTIS ROE 5 sia gn op a Se awd hae eS C. E. Beckwith, Agent ya oF: a ee Ratan’ ala eneri ane W. J. Tucker, Agent 
MME 55g he aks o 4 55g Oo We hina assoc A. Johnson, Agent RE TG ey ee eee R. D. Neville, Agent 
SRM I co shin osc wis dase cae a bin hw ee oa eae Ee Agent Mt. Eden, Cal.... pk aie, elon aed J. W. Hook, Agent 
rere ere rrr err - S. J. Smith, Agent Mt. View, Cal.... NO nee ety L. B Allen, Agent 
PEMIME AOE Soi sas can eced «aa newa sane vane Il. Isaacson, Agent be EG ES 6 ra G. W. Burnett, Agent 
CE ID icc cc anes sd akeuuwesdeunate J.J Cullen, Agent Walon, Gali... at toate en at ang .E. Bonsall, Agent 
ET NS acs yw aginceed eae cole C. L. Bancroft, Agent Napa Junction, Cal cautalesciafey sane oe (e Stannard, Agent 
OS. er re” W. oe Bowman, Agent Natron, Or........ ere eerr B. H. Macomber, Agent 
JOSS SS © | ae rrr A. Wilcox, Agent Nelson, Cal........ Eee Ae A H. Reager, Agent 
BURNS AEN 30,5559 vers. oserevew nin s.0.05.9 9 WwW « MclIntyre, Agent New Almaden, Cal.... erry G. C. Gordon, Agent 
DREAM oes Sh iin ep dea <o' are suse wae M. W Gordon, Agent Newark, Cal........:.. Pe er ie ee J. B. Terrill, Agent 
aC: re sha eve ocd poigla sates O P. Hoff, Agent oy ot 0) Se ........H. R, Satchwell, Agent 
ME cy ccna sscwaekaenee I. E. Wamsley, Agent Newcastle, Cal...... seseeeseeee Ts H Mitchell, Agent 
SS ee: eater O. M. Baughman, Agent New England Mills, C al. artis natete ees E. Vore, Agent 
MEINE Sooo oo 5as, weloe nc oe ar S. T Johnson, Agent i LS apy ree ...J C. Newberg, Agent 
Ny SN he os oie on wane Sve sedan aGiee P. F. McFee, Agent a | os .....+e.J3 T. Gifford, Agent 
es er re B. Moore, Agent Newari, “Cal, ......5.. .essseeee.eL, C McMurtry, Agent 
OS ONE 6 RN eae rer ae ee eS . L. Woolsey, Agent Newport, Beach, Cal...... ......L. S. Wilkinson, Agent 
og oi ca onlin ed aveen su REE At W. Klock, Agent ee” Se : ..sss.2++.8, O. Higley, Agent 
EEN Soy gids wenimn Gna pend H. J. Hendrick, Agent ee oe PP eer eee ee F. Roller, Agent 
US clo. CC [ae eee ee Miss L. K White, Agent Nogales, Ariz....... ie ....P. J. Zeimet, Agent 
(CE OF ee salu a:nacn 5s dcoracgieetelaners tie Agent NoraGate cus <ss« Melo Seine hat henge R. Kerns, Agent 
NS rrr err J. W. Spear, Agent Nordhoff, Cal...... ; Rattan Ac cee P. B. Riggin, Agent 
ONES COSY OT a W.G. Stevenson, Agent EO S| Sa eee Sage Greets R. L. Tartar, Agent 
Kirkwood, Gal....,....<0.. ....Miss M. C. Schluter, Agent Phe GES eS ar rere H. Rowland, Agent 
Oe eer reer J. T. LeMasters, Agent North Vallejo Whert, Ale... .. Jas. McCudden, Agent 
Knight's Landing, Cal........ Miss N. E. Pag cman Agent i RL a rere re F. D. Stott, Agent 
0 Seer errr W. A. Pearson, Agent eS re errr Mrs. M. D. Fraser, Agent 
MWR TASTE 35560’ ca Sis dere bre bane eae’ H. F. Keeler, Agent ONIN MN oo a oa peice. Sic awinceews E. C. Crawford, Agent 
SEE AMM ates an 655s Boa Tuas oe keke taeaee L. C. Martin, Agent EI oes ask die ticnsadesssoeeuaea E. E. Boyd, Agent 
Ee a ee W. C. Duden, Agent Oakland, Cal., Creek Ferry.........C.G. Sampson, Agent 
Cl © Serer ....F, M. Driscoll, Agent i ** ist & B’way............C. J. Malley, Agent 
Ms in cuss eanesdanvisaxnis D. A. La Porte, Agent = * set... 2. 0 x R. Jones, Agent 
IOC, CO DES a Se A. F. Purdy, Agent “ *  -x6GuSe.. J.H. Wright, Agent 
RUMEN a srs os aisle d Sse a4 aa ees E. A. Bassett, Agent ‘- ‘ath & Bway. ..Miss M. e De C ora, Agent 
Lebanon Junction, OF..............s.06 Geo. Keech, Agent id SS) PN dental ee « Miss K. Potwin, Agent 
USO | aE ISSIR SSP nar arene Retr eere et rhe” B. F. Leete, Agent “ ‘* ath & Webster.......... C. E. Smith, Agent 
LOE TS CEE ene en ee. H. S. Bond, Agent 4 SE GPM eitsia.sisi0543-« .. Jackson & Clark, Agents 
RIES EGO hs a 6 casas; 6:30 4.9 :9 0d 6 51d we W. M. Cross, Agent ¢ EE GUNES Ee o.c.5.5 5. -.n:0:¢-s:00nie O. Bergsten, Agent 
tS SER ar terres J S. Nisbet, Agent sid OW i aa0 82k a seus Dr. Huntington, Agent 
SRNING SEGRE os fc iis ash kee creme A. A. Leonard, Agent " NO. PMI i oli's Ass piacere T. Trengove, Agent 
DANG RSRNS. \.5hc0csrs4aa vscssua eens A. C. Fleming, Agent #¢ NE QMAEIIRE of ale.0 5 «ho alse’ aleve W.R. Gift, Agent 
PE NOAN so iden oc wv0s iavicd nave L. S. Wingrove, Agent ” VGN Sis. 6 ou ecacres J. P. Hosmer, Agent 
ETC) Ge (I ea men Sarees S. F. Ruff, Agent ie: kee er ee L. Rivers, Agent 
NN BOM wc ctviusaecvexnantkawns J. L. Mitchell, Agent Oakville, Se Es re J. A. Houston, Agent 
ee eee G. H. Small, Agent Oceano, (OL NO AE TERT? D. C. Gale, Agent 
NINO NNR 550 era's widsa swig eee sis whos ereae E. Campbell, Agent MT WAU S NSA 6 Sibi cais cst s ax bse seca B. A. Meyer, Agent 
SE AD 6 oe 00:06 5000s sakcansaeae H. M. Hatch, Agent RIE UTI oon nag cS each oy Menass tenes C. A. Henry, Agent 
NOI OR sec we a's oieie vinihiin'o deb alos ua ae RTa cae Le Re ee CP | Cae 6 eee ne L. B. Valla, Agent 
eS ee ee D. W. Pontius, Agent Ontario, MEM te Ga eras boipasle Warviale weit ed E. T. McNeill, Agent 
COND a5 5:ko0 5 cds nad eases F. A. Crowe, Agent (87 Co erat Sameer ae G. Sproul, Agent 
NOES EIN 6,0 15 s)n 00:a dows 919.4009 ld ote J. Fingland, Agent OA CI: OF 20. 5.035 «25.5 50555: E. L. Hoopengarner, Agent 
a SS Errore rr rr rr A. R. Peck, Agent NINA ASA aos. sce mens iemedeese O. P. Bates, Agent 
ee G. L. Bugbee, Agent I gc ds ss ued asasnkeknaues W. H. Dixon, Agent 
PN MN oan kuvncduuaeaunee oe W. B. Knightly, Agent ce dinaxskta doh et nanan M. Aguirre, Agent 
TNR aod cide uinjonseoso5 saoacseuwes Mc ee ent «= - We OF 6 oi. oc os seca ss decease G. C. Garfield, Agent 
Los Alamitos, Cal.......... ..+......J. H. Badgley, Agent IS gos 6 k.a. ko aes enduamnien O. J. Coen, Agent 
ee el Si OF Ee Sa C. Seyler, Depot Agent PAGING GIOUO HCA, 55s i sescsases Mrs. C. S. Pierce, Agent 
EN ny uic-ns duced ds seew 6 eaaemchene pitemae Agent PI roars sic loi snivie o eiveineietaiok one . A. Rogers, Agent 
SPERMINE 6. coc bo boy ob ocsn as Same E. L. Ford, Agent PM EE ok sia: aic oaseveunascae'ce enor C. H. Peters, Agent 
NS | a Ee een E.C McInnes, Agent PN TO ois ok os soc aso eas cowie as J. E. Ferraro, Agent 
NS ee J. W. Walters, Agent eee mare R F. Aguilar, Agent 
ETI ceinG< 6 oh boss Pascua wceeeoue ee J. Craig, Agent PON OTB GANG 6 ca6ic isves es co seises R. B. Drake, Agent 



LIST OF AGENTS— Continued. 
yy eS cerry R. Danneberg, Agent 
SS SE Pre errr oe T. J. Marks, Agent 
Paraffin, Cal A. L. Van Mater, Agent 
EN Sax has ob Sue ae dee spieeel R. W. Swink, Agent 
Pasadena, Cal ...... .I. N. Todd, Commercial Agent 
Paso Robles, RN eee A. Deacon, Agent 
OSS RSE aes aes eee 2. A.G Love, Agent 
PRED Soo dn vel onan oes seca ease A. W. Dugan, Agent 
Se ee eer P_H. Burke, Agent 
PE MO eRe cna cy es esse senaseeee C. C. Case. Agent 
To ., on calsnww bya ktse wen M. O. Bicknell, Agent 
NE so a ay sock Ge naw ube M. B.V. Soule, Agent 
a i can Sina hewn E. M. Downer, Agent 
Ee oh Rc TeNu op! nodes av edobe ban siens Seer Agent 
ek OS ER eee J. J. Kelley, Agent 
eS So apres, paemnet R. K. Berry, Agent 
(eS eer L.C Walter, Agent 
ERC Gk ch sanb «a shvy pan abtesepeucbaseact Agent 
(CO SS ee rere G. P. Barnett, Agent 
oe SS SS eee L. N. Buttner, Agent 
ROE a cave awa c<s son eeness M. F. Murphy, Agent 
Portland, ERS | W. H. Reader, Agent 

SS Cee C. V. McKelvey, Agent 
4 Southern.............M. C. Baumgardner, Agent 
a E. Washington.............. O. A. Ashby, Agent 

Port Los Angeles, Cal............... A M_ Jamison, Agent 
PMEENEN SEDER. pps sais <3.0% dm nwied 3. H. Kenyon, Agent 
Eis orb wis bhcbar. ssmee G. W. Caldwell, Agent 
ES eee M. Bowman, Agent 
Seems ee - F. B. Lardner, Agent 
0 EE SO ee eee M. D. Lehrfeld, Agent 
ee meek, Cal.......... hiveace cones W. H. Jones, Agent 
EN Dh ce ctitcg os xvod ‘ad A. Martin, Agent 
OS a eer se en Eaton, Agent 

= SS eer J. A. Rimpau Agent 
Red Rock, Ariz........... ..Mrs. C. E, Langhorne Agent 
ee’ © [ee Ae C. H. Eckhart, Agent 
Ne eae F M. Wasgatt, Agent 
Deeb 5 creeds ce oue's eee J.B Imlay, Agent 
Oe ooo, Lia bicctwecn acne H. L Field, Agent 
Riddle, Or . ss seeeeeeseeeA. S. Pence, Agent 
Ripon, 2 ee H. L Dickey, Agent 
TEER. coy sus 0 ances croc Or aaoee seers Agent 
ER eo hn ok bua Saw snecibe J. Waddell, Agent 
IR EMEES Urns. gis ns sash anioone deere A. Vessey, Agent 
CEE chi is\ch win enk wees: «00 ckbnok Geo. Estes, Agent 
a enna Mrs. G. W. Hill, Agent 
ea Nines ales ney veo 6 aiealee G. A. Cable, Agent 
EE oe errs, we B. Bayley, Agent 
ELS i505 cas nbevaesssan che A. Johnson, Agent 
I inci wsin cine be ciaesaeuk E. P. Adams, Agent 
OR RMUN OME Co Su ccs: ees vis evens anetccsersonesbae Agent 
NS Oe ee ye C. J. Ellis, Agent 
EO ea SESS aay es ayer C. T. Wilson, Agent 
OL OSS ee ae W.W Skinner, Agent 
EE cc LEky stead saee C. R. Estabrook, Agent 
ee he ss wisn unions annnionl G. L. Curtis, Agent 
Sanger Junction, Cal............. E. C. Southworth, Agent 
ae SS ae reer Hadley, Agent 
en F. Donnatin, Agent 
San Buena Ventura, Cal........... E. {Shillingsberg, Agent 
ESS rr re L A. Moberry, Agent 
San Diego, Cal........ G H. McMillan, Commercial Agent 
SR Ie epee rey rs T. E. Gore, Agent 
San Francisco, Cal., Ferry, N.......... G. E. Beach, Agent 

- - 1 BOBS Ree P. J. Kelly, Agent 
sad 6 Valencia St......... G. W. Harrison, Agent 
5 LO > ee J. Sedgwick, Agent 
3 " King Street...*%..... 3; lg Chappel, Agent 
ad x CARE FEY. ....-< 25000 . A. White, Agent 
i | err 7 N. Leland, Agent 

{ Pree ane PMS Ticket — 
Es ee . F. Emlay, Depot Ticket Agent 

San Jose, Cal. 4 """""* F. L. Donahoo, Narrow Gauge, Agent 
W.H. Haydock, Broad Gauge, Frt. Agent 

Pi cS bbw echo eh okebate L. O’Hanlon, Agent 
San Leandro, Cal.. ‘ A os mW. McLaughlin, Agent 
See eer ee Raymond, Agent 
San Luis Obispo, Cal.......... .B. F. Whitmer, Agent 
San Martin, Cal...... (ecetés casa B. G. Fox, Agent 

= Peckham, Agent 2 OES of ae eee 
San Miguel, Cal.. ach we 
San Pablo, Cal.. 

Bee ce Remington, Agent 
..J. H. Chichester, Agent 

Cuno wn’ socde er akeat J. F. Wetherby, Agent 
San Pedro Wharf, Cal................. W. L. Crain, Agent 
ee ere C. E. St. John, Agent 
EE ee errr L. O. Breeden, Agent 
Santa Ana, Mex......... ( eh a G. a Agent 

y rye, Commercial Agent 
Santa Barbara, Cal..... tL Richardson, Depot Agent 
eS © ea WwW Quivey, Agent 
Oo" earns W. Lewis, Agent 
Santa Margarita, EGY Suey ad 3466 <ebac peck onsen ane Agent 
Sanu Monica, Cal............... A. W. McPherson, Agent 
SS eee G. R. McIntosh, Agent 
OS SS eS ee ere rs G. A. Stone, Agent 
eR soo. ok ccs Se W. B. Stuart, Agent 
MB Fens conn akw bs anon onscene F. C. Nelson, Agent 
Saticoy, _- | EOE aias Rerenenee sce? G. E. Kilson, Agent 

REN 201.5. 5545 Solis yo tb a seakon ek T. D. Ogg, Agent 
TE a 54. eek couse ew nouen M. A. Hornbeak, Agent 
eS ee -C. H. Jasper, Agent 
SS eee ‘ 3M Blackford, Agent 
Shasta Retreat, Cal............... AS: Rosenbaum, Agent 
RR eae sss AawsG xp eae sar Sold G. O. McGilvray, Agent 
LC Ey ener eee G. W. Cutts, Agent 
Shellville Junction, Cal................ J. B. Bacon, Agent 
ESS 6 SS eee ere L. B. Hinman, Agent 
DEGRA HOT! oa ieee «doses oeeeue fm Smocks, Agent 
Shingle Springs, Cal............... T. ro Morebeck, Agent 
2 GL RGR ee ee eee na J. C. Porter, Agent 
DREN in. GUN donb wwilneG.sanicnuee ee Ee. L. Smith, Agent 
ON EE a re ae E. D. Hamel, Agent 
Siskiyou, Or. ...J. D. Blitch, Agent 
eh aaa (Sapkebenawed C. F. Galbreath, Agent 
Soueer orem, GA)... scccsee cscs W S. Brasher, Agent 
SPN GIN os vine sisisikvin'n kau caxanwes G. P. Villegas, Agent 
EN “sli aid seis pac wbai eae bane neenkeee Agent 
South San Francisco, Cal....... .... W. E. Barber, Agent 
oe ES TO ee See nt J. H. Rhorer, Agent 
SS ES Cy eer rt H. R. Lynes, Agent 
Bee RPE 2 o'st0's aabs auib's na. om eile bite G. Backus, Agent 
ee cub Gaile aed sions eee E. A. Thompson, Agent 
OS ORR NCIS 6 55a nanan cnncsueene W.S. Olden, Agent 
Ty. CS ES ee meres ee C. J. Jones, Agent 
CO EE oe Ade cwacnawes A. L. Van Mater, Agent 
MN NEEE ogge cs Sin Cave bwacee ate O. R. Sheppa, Agent 
Summerland, ROME ox rk sums nxeanaennnee J. E. Sloan, Agent 
Re GN es. sp sciatic Oh eine ee aes Agent 
RRO hao cube a dap aenaenos J. C. Hedemark, Agent 
a oi wd gotta sudnee aaeebon Wm. McLane, Agent 
TE 05 ti wih ap eewenaeeaewion Edw. Allen, Agent 
I EDEN vies cons a2 imiedieds Resa J.J. Beard, Agent 
SRE ce cacy sons bhp es eeiewes W. T. Onyon, Agent 
Tehachapi, CS Sas C. L. Chamberlain, Agent 
OS pe eee W. J. Sellick, Agent 
Templeton, RGMD Sic sasawaed ave vcs iese eee J. H. Foster, Agent 
NR os fa.cs oo occ nga meee oe Pickering, Agent 
Texas Hill, Ariz.. cane Rahm, Agent 
he he aes D C. Rexroot, Agent 
(SY Co GR apres) wretees nc « Gale, Agent 
BU UMEN S624 canine sieas ninetn'a tiene W. G. Bowman, Agent 
ohio wna'e. Uanahn kg.eene eee G. W. Towle, Agent 
ees Os aida diemansieowaeaon G. H. Turner, Agent 
ERR RONN aio teh ssn ndan Kea weewen W. W. Martin, Agent 
ca SS eevee pei aes M. Hogan, Agent 
COSTS Serena Mrs J. W. Thompson, Agent 
UE NE ois Susives sedan ceceeeee C. B. White, Agent 
IR 65 nib. civ e's dune ene Jas. G. Thompson, Agent 
IN soci acann velouan coe mGaee aan we J. E. Strief, Agent 
Tulare, Cal ..T. J. Cantwell, Agent 
I Lik uw'e's6b np tuoi neicu aah J.H. Sobey, Agent 
BDRM vhs .inacwaks sve ss asm cee R. O. Thomas, Agent 
I. a ons cp codusis owner - M. Burkhalter, Agent 
ey. os cw bulla sienna ‘& Townsley, Agent 
University, Cal...........03 Mrs. J. ES H. Dougherty, Agent 
1 oe er era: Geo. R. Dixon, Agent 
MRED oo ose ca acs caswasaeiooke S Ellison, Agent 
Nea oo a oloo ici, Ubasw tons wa cient H. A. Man, Agent 
ee Se eee W. S. Corwin, Agent 
Valley Spring, Rene gts tact ane eee J. D. Baker, Agent 
OMEN Se roast nas ewchardeae vin E. LeM. King, Agent 
SCF IES LS ORE CTT SOR es: Agent 
Visalia, Cal.. W. St. Caudron, haem 
WaMTATRGAD NE niu in Soltek owt cee eeceeee C. A. Hall, Agent 
MUR MININ, BICU.s owes ies cn enccec G. A. McPherson, Agent 
pe Se” ar C _L. Bowers, Agent 
EI EON 5.655 ai% vou eo sucnw ooee ewe D. W. Muir, Agent 
Warm Sprin i CS rey mee C. E. Haraszthy, Agent 
fo ee ae E. M. Kruger, Agent 
Watsonville, Cai bib chins & ab eamee ae ee E E. Harvey, Agent 
0 eee E. F. Stanton, Agent 
WaltA ANE MOK oo 5c5nn.sco0seancce R. N Williamson, Agent 
OS SO rer np mere W. G. Carey, Agent 
© rr rrr A. W. Dutton, Agent 
West Dayton, Or........... ..R. L. Harris, Agent 
EE SU ROE nx vial clos ive kes whew eee J.D Osborn, Agent 
WE ROE sos sivas, wicenvine M. E. Woodmansee, Agent 
PE 0 ee ee H. B. Condit, Agent 
I MIMD on oi ccsincvam Sun'eenae J. E. Blackford, Agent 
RRO Ce Sista. 5 diss wisn aes ee T. M. Boyd, Agent 
ot Set 2 Eee D B. Schenck, Agent 
DOME A AKG” Ua can buku Geo. W. Grubb, Agent 
Ns ain os hs ens. ncn ne cw enGaten J.N. Lean, Agent 
7 ESET CE Oe teeine >. Pelton, Agent 
PESMINS 5, 550 Sh wb aiedes es) eeu .W. W. Scott, Agent 
eS eee ene T. B. Hayes Agent 
Winchester, Or.... W. J. Pierson, Agent 
EMEC NUNEY, oS 50 cxs swe <ckeennee S_H. Kitto, Agent 
oS ee epee J. Robinson, Agent 
SS OS eer ee C. J. Sheppard, Agent 
ME, BN 06d sd <b onboccan A. S. Rosenbaum, Agent 
Waoniinn Or... soc cadsas.chen S. M. Wilcox, Agent 
SUA MIMEME ROM a. 5 o.Unrsacsahanseeure I. A. Morris, Agent 
PETE NON. i oiewanesossesscneseouke W.V. Jones, Agent 
Wright's, CRS re a panies” Miss A. Matty, Agent 
Eg REE ER ae eRe RO a J.S Brown, Agent 
Yoncalla, . See Chas. R. Westenheisen, Agent 

© 

tite nse 
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LIST OF AGENTS — Continued. 

eC, oe 6 ees ee mere P. W. Phillips, Agent I ie a5 55 deo UU wiahacin os hie Bes oes Agent 
BL yO eG: See ernest S F. Warren, Agent ye Oo SE eee M. C, Gorton, Agent 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 
PE iso isin fone x Ss <neonh wo oe a ou oy AG Toews Agent  Jentevetie Tas so... secs 5: sins esnssecess J. C. Akers, Agent 
PRT Miso fois 0-0 5h aieas a opin seb W. D. Coleman, Agent IR aio lg sie. s0 c's aignid Wakeman asd J. E. Porter, Agent 
CA Te 0 INES a ee ee Ae G. W. Bostick, Agent Labadieville, La. ................... ...B. N. Roth, Agent 
PSDIUINE UR 66 i icoivcins cose ocsen ss R. L. Thompson, Agent A A ioe ss y935.6. saa Sepeaiclowees B. J. Pelleran, Agent 
RM EN 9k. 4s nce bWuck eva eas T. J. Pillotson, Agent PA OC es on o:p <sise Sains aninnolnmes S_D. Tinney, Agent 
SEES oe SE ee E. A. Von Eye, Agent NIGER 5 5c'ctie ss. cea col E W. L. Hartman, Agent 
BE EM eS 5 55s 0 ase esarg a he scree ..J. A. Dugel, Agent ES NG 2 a nae a J. Murphy, Agent 
NEMME MU stehisly "ss Goes sae Rak ovis dn 4 .-Mrs. B. Mars, Agent MI io d\g vsno's 6 ois aka bares Gages A. T. Allen, Agent 
SUT ADS ISS Sa ea J. V. DeBlanc, Agent PRA, GIy 66.0 siaisie sve ce eco 5s at .S. J. Bouchad, Agent 
Og OS ee J. O’Donohoe, Agent DRONA OB ioc 5 5. civsnedpvicnes iaeads R. Natili, Agent 
LS J See ern meme iemre tl i 1) J. E. Rice, Agent POW MIE sss 5 conse so nan, on aceed A. C. Pickett, Agent 
ROMO ee ian brendeSecudisecisunesdsal O. Kilpatrick, Agent IEW RINCANS EBS 556. 6:0:0 5 <6 5 sineo sins Theodore Ensign, Agent 
Oo, La eae tere ren D. A. Dimitry, Agent NOTIN soca gpvie a: o:0is.00is edeeatad C. W. Thornton, Agent 
Chacahoula, La. oi. co. cans Mrs. A. F. Thibodeaux, Agent MOREIRA 596. casts g.niacksieis Sinise nie bee C. W. Owen, Agent 
RN NAINES MEI es gees 0:2 « sin Sia oie ons vs 010% W. W. Wall, Agent POW MEM 0s515.6 5) 5:5'.0. 6.010 000 reins C. D. Boudreaux, Agent 
REM Sin 5 dcdccleh tale otuiccoaxeamsal R. M. Jones, Agent es voce on cos ce ba senaeaa H. W. Wilkinson, Agent 
eT ae ene L. L. Church, Agent PRONE 5.6 5. 5 oh cris sce du oe W. J. Dreifholz, Agent 
SRAM ick oh a Gis ako wae even St ca doevew J. R. Davis, Agent NEUES is ats ais bye ack eo Roale'k he nia weaned H. L. Davis, Agent 
TSG Sie oa nee ee ne ene J. R. Thompson, Agent [eT 2e Ra ae are J. M. Booze, Agent 
OE Seer ..L. C. Giffe, Agent a ern G. H. Hanley, Agent 
ON Cane é c4ckg OME OEY - SCOUT hie ss oss 5 ; F. G. Tubbs, Agent 
FE SE TAN Ss. 5 ie o's. os casice.cencaeicd D. Halloran, Agent gy | D. DeBlanc, Agent 
PRINS Occ a edison W'sCeciowsbanwvees W. T. Bush, Agent MEET IME TOR 5 isos. so paces o oweaees J. T. Henning, Agent 
NR IN oie whe oi5-0:8 anion whe Saicara Jno. B. Moody, Agent RARE Gian 6 05 selisis sess yt eis marawwoaie C. A. Saint, Agent 
NUNN TIORY Giving <4 Soa Keds kr aecnew amie R. D. Etie, Agent EINER os oa S05 Ps Lait bs anno dee J. W. Wilson, Agent 
ONTO aera Mrs. A. Fynes, Agent ENT 7 26S oys bsicrec deur va tee ek F, C. Ransom, Agent 
GI BINS a0 55.54. cosa sola de eae cate G. E. Favinger, Agent SP Eon. 5s nas renee giece.<i¥'e J. R. Daniel, Agent 
TSAI oe fas 5.36 xy aha ain bubs an ois wie H. S. Chouvin, Agent MN oon csiecn soc ia pcan cle an J. F. Tubbs, Agent 
DONA EMR pint. 0'55 00s <AGh ws s sleenaa eee A. Baumann, Agent West Lake, La..................000. T. C. Van Epps, Agent 
UE ROR icles 5 a's suites sicew leureontoaen een Jas. Storer, Agent 

GALVESTON, HARRISBURG AND SAN ANTONIO RY. 
MU BRE 55 cs h 55s asa saveades ane L. E. Le Tulle, Agent ARR als 65 <n) siainins 054 Siasdive'n0's.5'0'0'5 010 R. B. Trent, Agent 
OATL Toye, USS Se ce arene canter en J. R. Madenfort, Agent Mm Sa Si iosais nose ssi gle av dios a ence sneeete C. B. Frink, Agent 
Re Ns, BOs suka ssa tnd 0% 'eenenn C. Fromme, Agent RR ie ick 6s: 9'9. 9:65 Sd wi Ss Caren A W. J. Pryor, Agent 
RE Re cas eh awn cnayagevuswee een Ej U. Jounson, Agent  Maratiion, Tex... 0.0. 6..266...65.s85s0. W. J. Lucas, Agent 
RMR 5 v.5is 55.00 ooeos veces bat W. Littlefield, Agent COE ES eee ee eT G. W. Collie, Agent 
CREE TRIO R S655 9 os Sin.cce dh 4 oro wiais ou ve BW. Piayien, mment. PAO) VER ies 6 oes cae taes ccc ces W. H. Rather, Agent 
MCAS IGK A iin hic o 4-0 6.0 9 vioiese elesre J.W.1L. Hanley, Agent Missouri City, Tex. ................000. W. F. Watts, Agent 
BI NRG as viele gc sedn ceuecnc sensu E. F. Howard, Agent PAGMINONG PRE Niis ois as, plea 65, 04004 ec J. C. Williams, Agent 
AON INGE a ax os nies dain eaieawce eee J. H. Haile, Agent MRO ROM nao siqnesccsiccsnc cies W. H. Whisler, Agent 
RURUMILSRIER Wiss 5550s <s.ceeie edad nee he W. A. Appleby, Agent Satinal, Tex... 0.0.02 -.02 6005. sc0scses A. K. Wood, Agent 
RNR ICMR 5 2S nw'ss'os wip + a'e9 cate eokemacd N.S. Minray, Agent San Antonio, Tex... .............s0c006 J. McMillan, Agent 
BOIS UME LOK so 6s owe ces oaciens Charles Boedeker, Agent San Elizario, Tex.................... A. O. Hubbard, Agent 
PN AGEs KS 3.5 355.6255 4:44 05:45 aye oe T. G. George, Agent OES 8) Sa J. C. Stansell, Agent 
8 ee en W. A. Moore, Agent NN EU 0.0.4 oiedp's t's bic 4 s'swc 9 0a W. P. Pollard, Agent 
PE Nv oNin iaicvoviceeeskacaddaauat T. E. Hunt, Agent I hoa s b.0n- do s09 sna seen nwaeen J.S. Rothe, Agent 
RNIN RIOR 956 5.5 sss crsn'a09 vasweua.s J.C Misiones, Aeent. Schilenburg) Tek... ... 262.0666 .60008 R. S. Tanner, Agent 
PMP en cw cue Gases Suk aata ae cece E. F. Crowe, Agent RONEN Raid fs, .5 cers dea ia halsdaces J. M. Abbott, Agent 
RRMUNI ROK ins sitioc cise cesds cas R. B. Tanner, Agent Sierra Blanca, Tex.................... A. S. Bishop, Agent 
Ort FIORCOCK, TOK... 50.55 sineesies ced G. R. Ridgeway, Agent OEE LS | Er O. W. Zuehl, Agent 
MONI BIR i oiy Wis ni. d 6.6 0 Wi ews Sos Sai clemet T. B. West, Agent UNE NINES M514 5d 0 > 4)5.'s1k Grid oie. ate. cia oad M. Cooper, Agent 
SME NIRS ih sos ceo eas seco ens sa J, M Maurphy, mmemt: ~ STARGATE, TEX... <6... eee sess odes C. M. WicGarr, Agent 
AR Riss 50'ci5:<Wis boss iva avin S wee SEO, Cowell Ament ICMR TOK. oi 00s oi os sect desoveveass W. J. Kimball, Agent 
RN cei 5 i wubatwx bathe neabaus L. G. Lum, Agent RP NNMNET SUG so: «.ca'e:niasie vives dso ¢)s.atlare C. A. Proffitt, Agent 
ROMER i dao <cawe x pure betensutaretinn’ R. G. Leo, Agent DEM OM saa 65s 6 sid Sid smectite wand yeaa J. W. Evans, Agent 
lOO ‘cnr DUNDINAT ie. PeOmMt  VAIENING, POX... 0 06. cs esse g esas sees C. H. Wright, Agent 
MIA NUON 65. salam 0's vacieicihmieceea’ R. C. Hollifield, Agent MI Fah 86a 05 a. nc ds t.0/9 0X atom avalos M. V. Meyer, Agent 
MRR, WIR oe s.4. 5 545s ven sows Caceacwuee M. Braden, Agent MIME ROI aside einicaisiy 03a, s eeivieleciic avers A. P. Shatto, Agent 
AMSANDES BERS 5.55 coca d seein DT eSMUDUING, ONE GIETA WEN Societies Saisie) ee cinte C. A. Blanchard, Agent 

TEXAS AND NEW ORLEANS R.R. 
PIII WINS fis so iire ok Ose oawavan cals J. B. Goodhue, Agent WN RNS 5ioi5.3 in san 6s Sabla aleaine adsense J. N. Olds, Agen 
NEGA MICK 554605 515 sing: v 5o'bin.6,s os 0 he W. B. Hayes, Agent RAG OU PON a6 oes Fs oekGaiwesicehees J. T. Evans, Agent 
MTR visiiscie 6 wha waiss acs cos uu F. A. Robinson, Agent Pe ET LS cn oe genre eee H. L. Browning, Agent 
SR ER nents itn vicka tinged caweee R. G. Palmer, Agent Sabine Pass, Tex., Broadway. .........J. Boutrone, Agent 
DPN AIR ss a Nas woke ays ncnecwcsieen one F. B. Jones, Agent és “ oN WARE SWOGE eo 0.55.5 ase sae W. Miles, Agent 
EE I age ec ack too ve des i bikie J. H. Miller, Agent NIN ATI oss clo asnledoanss ose Sua C. O. Welsh, Agent 
Houston, Tex., Depot......... ..W. F. Simmons, Agent PRON Cae WORN oon cores os 05 gen oes a's ...J. H. Marr, Agent 

“ Be MEN ora cis divin igen races wales E. N_ Drouet, Agent MIG WEG e Gocis eras cis bins eden one ...C. V. Drew, Agent 
SINE SICK iss ah. 5 Gin, nis 0. se omich, Oe J. B. Wallace, Agent Village Mills, Tex................. Miss A. Johnson, Agent 
MMERU EIR Sho sissies ed ipines Soaaie ube J. H. Kelley, Agent WINE MENS soho Sela cena os shen ei W'o0's J. B. Spurlock, Agent 
TNE, AER 3st ovanisn dss ven oye G. A. Sternenberg, Agent Woodville, Tex...................eceeee W. A. Ford, Agent 

NEW YORK, TEXAS AND MEXICO RY. ; 
ene eee J. R. Williams, Agent a ae C. O. Walker, Agent 
EO SK, ea A. R. Hillyer, Agent RNR oo Rint ste 5 ose tiv nd Oh ergnecn asin J. D. Whitten, Agent 
NOREEN fem ca. Swan ¥ousecaseu A. H. Williams, Agent NN 6nd cribs vc nce ecelo sg once ea ee H. H. Crocker, Agent 
RACINE TORS so Giswiacau gues oseenedscnwe W. Peine, Agent PE TORS 5s oe ceo oP ies Laem dice J. A. Sanders, Agent 

I. AND V. R. R. 
PORCINE MA. ie ss vicxesasodcaesiwniceeee L. Bassich, Agent UE Pe eee A. Mestayer, Agent 

GULF, WESTERN AND PACIFIC RY. 
eS LS Sa a en Di teremnmermngent: « GOA e Teka oosis vcsccisc sd sésiccasssead O. C. Tooke, Agent 
TOTS CAS et a ee ae TS L. J. Brown, Agent POT GAVAGE TOR .5 oss. 6 cist sso nes C. H. Brightwell, Agent 
MOMMA NUON coca Us WS <csue Sin 'sia shel H. D. Sheppard, Agent UOMIMOTOT COR 6 000i cidade wes echiede se C. R. Davant, Agent 
a ee ee Miss Dora Slack, Agent WOOGIE URE Lk isl sdon 5% sb vie Sid's ote Sacdlcoe T. L. Page, Agent 



Is a good thing to have 

A California HOME aise ric Grant 
In Fresno County 

This grant has over 60,000 acres of rich, alluvial soil suitable for all kinds of farm crops. 

We are selling it in ten-acre lots, or larger, at from $25 to $40 per acre on the most liberal 

terms. If you want to buy a good piece of land be sure you look over the Laguna. We 

offer it strictly on its merits. It needs no boom or misrepresentation. Go and see it, if 

you like it you can buy it, the same as others are doing. Descriptive printed matter free. 

Call on or Address Nares & Saunders, 1840 Mariposa Street, Fresno, California 

...1O HOME SEEKERS... 

THERE ARE FIVE THOUSAND ACRES OF FERTILE LAND IN VENTURA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, WHICH ARE 

OFFERED FOR SALE IN TRACTS OF FROM TWO AND ONE-HALF ACRES IN THE TOWN OF EL RIO AND 

IN TEN ACRE TRACTS AND UPWARDS FOR GENERAL FARMING PURPOSES. ALL THIS LAND IS NOW 

UNDER A HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION. IT IS A PORTION OF RANCHO SANTA CLARA DEL NORTE CON- 

SISTING OF THIRTEEN THOUSAND ACRES ALL OF WHICH HAS TO WITHIN A FEW YEARS BEEN FARMED AS 

A WHOLE UNDER ONE OWNERSHIP. TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE, WATER !S ABUNDANT 

AND THE CLIMATIC AND MARKET CONDITIONS ARE 
THE BEST. SCHOOLS AND ad R O D U CT 7 VE CHURCHES AND OTHER 
SOCIAL ADVANTAGES ARE NEAR BY. THE LANDS 
ARE ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF FARMING BUT 
MORE PARTICULARLY TO 9 gf FAR MS = = «THE GROWING OF BEANS 
AND SUGAR BEETS AND ORCHARDS OF APRICOTS, 
WALNUTS AND LEMONS. RANCHO SANTA CLARA DEL NORTE IS THE CENTER OF THE GREAT BEAN BELT 

OF VENTURA COUNTY AND THE LANDS BEING SUB-DIVIDED ARE BUT FOUR MILES FROM THE NEW BEET 

SUGAR FACTORY AT OXNARD. VENTURA, THE COUNTY SEAT AND SEA PORT, IS TEN MILES DISTANT. THE 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY PASSES ON TWO SIDES OF THE RANCH, AND SATICOY AND MONTALVO, THE 

RAILWAY STATIONS, ARE BUT TWO MILES AWAY. SEND TO GEO. C. POWER, SELLING AGENT, 152 MAIN 

STREET, VENTURA, CALIFORNIA, FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFORMATION 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A HOME IN......... 

CALIFORNIA WEIGH WELL THE DISTINCTION 

OF CULTIVATED LAND VERSUS WILD LAND.. 

a IT 1S NEW we're 
Colored Resorts and Attractions on the Coast Line 
Relief Map Is a beautiful new folder just issued by the Southern 

: Pacific Company. It pictures the beauties of resorts 
California on the coast line, between San Francisco and Santa 
Oregon Monica in a charming manner. The pleasuring possibili- 

Washington ties, not the products. 

— Address: Hi. R. JUDAH 

Assistant General Passenger A ; 6 4 Pages i ri enger Agent, Southern Pacific Company 

Sent Free on receipt of 2c. stamp for postage San Francisco, California 

a em saat. 
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The Most Magnificent Hotel... 

te every detail and i al The Most Expansive Landscape in All America 

The Most Superb Flowers....... 

No Tour of America is Complete 
Without a Visit to Del Monte... 

One hundred and twenty-six acres of cultivated ground and almost the whole of the 

peninsula of Monterey for a playground. Not the least of the surprises at Del Monte 

is the degree of perfectness or that which closely approaches perfection which the 

most reasonable charge enables you to enjoy. Some special rates are being made 

for the months of November, December and January. 

For further information address W. A. Junkef Manager, Monterey, California 

PLEASE MENTION SUNSET 



THE RAILWAY 

THAT MADE EXPANSION POSSIBLE 

IS THE 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

COMPANY 

SUNSET ROUTE 
LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE, OF EASIEST GRADES 

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN AND ALSO THE LINE OF 

FLOWERS AND SONGBIRDS'THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

OGDEN ROUTE 
PIONEER OF TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTES. BY IT 

ALONE THE PACIFIC COAST WAS FIRST BOUND TO 

THE GREAT AMERICAN UNION. 

SHASTA ROUTE 

PANORAMIC OVERLAND ROUTE JOINING CALIFORNIA 

WITH THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST, NORTH DAKOTA 

MONTANA AND MINNESOTA. 

SIX DAILY OVERLAND TRAINS 

AFFORD THE MOST SATISFACTORY SERVICE BETWEEN 

THE PACIFIC COAST AND GREAT BUSINESS CENTERS 

OF AMERICA, AND WITH ALLIED STEAMSHIP LINES 

LINK ALL AMERICAN POSSESSIONS 

FROM PORTO RICO TO THE PHILIPPINES 

AGENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD 




